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in-oclueing oil from Coal ilt Western Alis-
ril ia. Some vea r4 algo the Bunhury Muni-

cipality discovercd that their plant for genl-
eratilag electric current was; about at tile eiii
of its tether. Its load was then as mruch as
it could carry, and it was likely to break
down at air time. It was. then thought that
a national schemie might be brought about,
in fact an Act of Parliament was passed
giving certain powers in that direction.
Unfortunately that schemne has fallen
through and so the Biwlbury M1unicipalily
has been thrown back oil their own re-
sources and to-day are in a very difficult
position. All they ask under the Bill is
how to raise another £10,000 wich wilt 'u-
able them to carry on. Some time ago they
made certain investigations and in their
letter to me they point out that those in-
vcstigations brought forth two alternative..,
namely, either to increase the present, steam
plant, replacing worn-out units, and contin-
fling to use Collie coal, or to instal an up-
to-date crude oil plant. The whole subject
was most thoroughly investigated and some

remarkable results as to generating costs
came to tighlt. It was found that by eon-
tinuing to use steami as the pime mover,
very little reduction, if any, could be made
in the cost of generating current. On the'
contrary, by installing crude oil engines of
a type siiitale for the work the present cost
of production could be reduced by more than
60 per cent., thus enabling the municipality
to sell current for lighting and power ptir
poses at practically Perth prices. The coun'
cii had no doubt as to which prime mover
to adopt. A. crude oil plant was unani-
mously decided upon. By its adoption the
municipality will be able to provide power
at a considerably reduced cost to the con-
sumer and, in addition, mnake sufficient pro-
ft to liquidate all liabilities on the new
and the old plants 'well within the life of
the former. There is a lot of sound reason
in their proposal. We have before tilt
House a motion for a great national sehen.
Most members are agreed upon that, hut
Bunburv cannot wait till that is brought
into being. Even if the motion is passed,
the chances are it will be five or :six years
before 'we shall have that scheme in opera-
tion. Personally, I do not think we shall
have it inside of ten years. So it would
be rather hard on the Rnnbury Municipality
if we were to refuse to assist them out Of
their present difficulties. The proposition is

thoroughly sound and they have to do some-
thiiig. While. the grass is growing, the stock
nre dying. Tn this ease timey don not know~
from one dlay to another when their machin-
ery will break down and they will be placed
in a very awkward position. I will sup1-
port the second reading-'

On motion by Hon. W. J. Mann, debata
adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 8.59 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
il.iui, and read prayer.

QUESTIONS (2)-FRUIT TRADE.

MIr. SAMPSON asked the M1inister for
Agricuttltire: Having in mind the increasing
comp~etition for the overseas fruit trade and
the importance of producing the best export
varieties of apples and other fruit for those
markets, will the Government take steps to
prepare a census of all fruit-trees in the
State, together 'with names of owners, there-
by enabling a surrey to be made respecting
the production of varieties most suitable for
exportI
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The MINISTER F~OR. AGR1ICULTURE
,replied: The export of fruit vitally con-
-cerns the Commonwealth Government, and
this State will be prelpared to co-operate iii
-any stops considered neessary to foster the
trade.

I a.po ris.
M-Nr. SAMPSON ask-ed the Mlinister for

Agriculture: 1, It it a fact that Italian and
Sicilian fruits, principally lemons, are being
imported into Western Australia? 2, If so,
.can the Minister state the varieties and
quantities of fruit received'.) 3, Is every
precaution takent to ensure that fruit so im-
ported is free from disease?

The IN] STER FOR AGRI[CULTURE
-replied: 1, No Italian or Sicilian citrus
fruit has been imnported into this State
dluring the year. 2 and .3, Answered by
No. 1.

QUESTION-ELECTROCULTURE.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1., "What action has the De-
partment of Agriculture taken to ascertain
the advantages of elcetroculture? 2, Can
the Minister -give evidence of benefits re-
"suiting fromn the practice?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULhTURE
-replied: 1, The Department of Agriculture
beeps in touch with the work being carried
out in this connection. 2, From the evidence
to hand the only useful application of elec-
tricity to sitiulate the growth of plants is
the use of electric illumination to extend the
length of day in order to force certain crops
Of Special Value.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, COMET VALE
STATION.

'Mr. PANTOIN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it intended to remove the
loop and station at Comet Vale? 2, If so,
-what is the reason? .3, Is he aware that thle
r-emoval of either will cause considerable in-
convenience to the people of the township?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
p)lied: 1, Not at present. 2 and .3, Answered
by No. 1.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third timec and transmnitted to the
counceil.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

Debate resuclned fromi the previous day.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thorn) (4.37] :. I suppose this is the first
occasion which a Bill of this sort will have
been brought down to the House and re-
ceived with criticism not very hostile to the
Government who introduced it. I do not
know why I am so considerate as to let the
Governmeint of! oti this occasion, but 1 think
we should c;onsider the mnatter calmly. We
all real ise that there is very great need for
a redistribution; in fact it is long overdue.
The Premier yesterday referred rather
scathingly, 1 thouight, to the Act of 1911.
Well, that Act h-as served us for a very
long time. One or two attempts hare been
made to alter it. hut without success.
At tiny rate, it has ontlived its use-
fulness, biecause there luas been a
trceendous transfecr or poputlaition mia
well as a tremendous increase in the
numlber of electors in the State during the
lutervening 17 years. Memibers are apt to
believe that the boundaries of districts have
a very much greater influence on the re-
sult of an election than is really the case.
The people do not vote in groups;- there is
no doubt about that. The workers no more
vote- for the Labour Party because they hap-
pea to be workers than do the other section
of the people vote for us because they hap-
pen to be in business or practising law,
medicine, or something else. If we could
definitely see the votes cast, I think we
should be rather astonished. That is as it
should be. I admit there are a number of!
people who are pledged' voters, rightly or
wvrongly3. Wrongly, I think, they determine
beforehand that they belong to this party
or that party, and they cast their votes ac-
cordingly. In a democratic country every
elector should be perfectly free to vote as he
thinks is right, and hie should vote always
in the best interests of the country. It is
impossible for any group of electors to re-
turn the representation that can serve thewt
quite satisfactorily. If they separate them-
scjves from other people and adopt the at
titbude, "These are our representatives or
delegates or whatever they may be called;
we shall be represented by them and by them
alone," the result rght diown history 'will be
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found to have been, unsatisfactory. So,
while we believe thie boundaries (10 make
sonie difference to thne result of anl election,
they do not mean everything. -'Everything"
is, after alt, a way of thinking, and if the
electors think wisely, they will vote our way.
If they think unwisely, as they sometimes
do, they are misguided enough to vote
against us. For toy part, I am always
willing to take my' chance at the hands of
the electors. It may be very easy to say
that, because we have to do it wvhether we
like it or not. In considering- electoral boun-
daries, many of uts, no mutter how paro-
chial we might be, are apt to lbe too solieit-
oils about certain people who live in thia
area or in that area. Under the Bill intro-
duced by the Premier Yesterdav', the bun-
danies are to lie fixed by the Commission
appointed under the Act of 1922. The Pre-
mier proposes to make a very small altera-
tion to that Act, but thoug-h it is a very
small alteration, it is a mnighty important
one. There are to be four areas-the North-
West, goldfields, agricultural and metropoli-
tan. Under the Act of 1922 there were five
areas, including the North-West. The
(quota in each of the areas determines the
representation in numbers, at any rate, in
this House. Under my Act, as the Premiert
pointed out, the metropolitan area would
have bad a rulh larger quota than it will
have under this mleasure. Under the Pre-
mrier's proposal, the 108,800 electors in the
metropolitan area will be provided with a
quota of 6,404, and there will be 1.7 seats, or
an increase of five seats. In the agricul-
tural area the 86,749 electors will have a
quota of 4,131 and will returni 21 repre-
sentatives. The mining and pastoral areas
are now to be lumped and the 15,836 elec-
tors there will have a quota of 1,979 aind will
return eight representatives, a decrease of
five. It is proposed to transfer five of the
goldields seats to the metropolitan area. In
the North-West there will still be four sears
for the 3,238 electors with a quota of 809. If
the 1922 Act that we are seeking to
amend were retained, the quota for the
metropolitan area would be 7,150 and the
number of seats 15. For the agricultural
area the quota would be 3,575 and Ihe twin-

ber of seats 24. For the goldfields central
area the quota would be 3,575 and the num-
her of seats three, while the mining area
would have a quota of 1,787 and four seats.

The Prenmier: You make it evea seats
altogether for the goldfields.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That ii
what it would be onl the present number oC
electors if the Act of 1922 were retained.

The Premier: I make the niumber of gold-
fields seats six.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: If the
Premier works it out, he will find that the
fractions would give the central goldfields.
area all extra seat. The 1.922 Act provides
that where the fraction is greatest, the extra
sent shall he provided.

The Premier: That is, if it is under a
half or over a half.

Hot. Sir TA3UrS 2EITCHETLL: Yes.
The Premier: If it is over a half, it get.

a seat, and if it is under a half, it does not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That i3

so, and the fraction would have given the
goldfields seven seats altogether. Anyhow
there is not very much difference. Here
there is anl advantage to the central mining
area, as the Premier will realise, because.
the quota will be less than that providel
under the Acet. Under (lie Premier's Bill
1.079) is to he the quota as against 1,787 uni-
dier the Act we are amendling-. The central
Areat will have a lower qu~ota by just 1,61)
t(hall w~ould have been the ease under fit v
Act. That does not seema quite fair to 0li0
outer area, lint still it is all wvithin the gold
fields area. The thing that has been for
gottenl i. thle facet that while this is called a
maining and pastorarl aren, there are a gool
111.anvagricultural votes in Yilgarn and Karl-
awful, probably more than on the stations
within the area. Those votes will grow in
number. I do not know why the Premier
has thought it necessary to make the amend-
ment, lbecause it will he seen that under the
Bill the metropolitan area will get two more,
seats than it would have got nnder the Aet
-17 instead of 15--while the agricultural
area will get three I",~. The goldfields areai,
I have explained, will get one more. Under
my Act, the metrop)olitan area quot was,
to be as two to one compalred with the agri-
cultural area; under the Bill that quota is to
be as six to four, which makes the difference
in the representation.

The Premier: And similarly as betweenl
mining and agricultural.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Cer-
tainly. The central goldifields were regarded
as on the same footing with the agricultural
area. That is right, because Kalgoorlie and
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Boulder are eoncentrated areas, andi jiL4 as
easily accessible as the agzricultural areas.
Agriculture is extrenmely widespread, start-
ing at the AMurelnison River, ending at thne
Stirling Ranges, and extending east as far
as Esperance. That repretits a big field
to cover, and reJpresenitation of it is not as
easy as that of the goldfields. However,
numbers are increasing in the agricultural.
area, and notwithstanding this provision
agricultural representation mas 'vinn iiiereasenl.

The Act provides that there shall hle redis-
tribution when a change happens inl con-
nection with a muinority' of the seatts: live is
the number. So a2 thle agiutrldis-
tricts grow, they will obtain greater, repre-
sentation. Jt does, not seem righit to trans-
fer five seat froin thne g-oldflelds to the niet-
r01 )olitan area, Tlhat is a weakness. in the
Bill which I should like to see rectitled. The
mnetropolitan arean is supposed to be lairg-ciy'
concerned in doing one thing. It i-;
the outlet for all the goods produced over
a great part of tine back country; and then
there is the intatke of goods, aind the disti-
'bution of goods. Mlore or less, aill thle peo-
pie within tile metropolitan area are engaged
-upon the same thine; and] amonge them there
is community of interest snu-h as, is hardl ,y
to be found in any other industry. In the
miningz area there are great diferences in
the work of the people, pastoral, gold min-
ing, other forms of mining-

The Premnier: There is great conmnnity
of interest among the agriculturists.

Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: Bitt I
am referring to the goldfields. There is not
the same community of interest inside thea
mining area. as there is inside the metro-
1)olitan area. We have our ports, the tim-
ber industry, the tin mining industry Such
as it is, the pastoral industry-a diversity
of interests in the agricultural districts suchl
as is not to be found in the metropolitan
area. I have already referred to the agri-
cultural voters in Yilgarn and Kanowna.
Unfortunately in Yilgarn there is: *s-dav
Tery lit tie mining.

The Minister for Mines: Not much.
Hion. G. Taylor: There is not too mach

anywhere.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHELL: I hope

there may be a revival of mining. In Kan-
owna, I am afraid, there is still less nhininq-
than in Yilgarn; -o those two are really
se-rieitural seats. I suppose there are sonic
drybiowers searchingz for gold- I do not

think imies are working in the Ka4nownla
district.

The Minister for 3lines: Yes; three mines
tire working, at Nor-man.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: I ha d
forg-otten that Norseiman is ini that district.
Thle proposals of the Bill do not dto justic-e
to agricultuire, Oni looking up thle timie-
table, I found thakt onte canil gt front Hl
gor, lie to PeL-tn ill tO IcrIs 312 inutes,
whereas one c- al get from 1\unuVnolin to
Perth onl twou days a week 'in 12 hours 6
nnlinnites. IFromn Kunnoppin) round by k1er-
redin, tn Perthl wouldi Lake as tong as I lie
journey froi Kaigniorlie to Perth).

The l'n-ennier' : ,u Flnt e Can motor quickly
froma Run ti11011)2 l -

1lonij. Sir JAMu 11MTClls'LL: Yes,
-ind( one can li v to, Kalgoorlie-. Soonl there
will he an' dei-oilen serie to Ktmigoou-lie.
There is not Iunucm in that contention,
though a- god deal it, made of it. When one
is in] a centre tiat gets the daily' papersan
daily, inails, centres wherej onle frequently
Seit's lpeople whoi ilove abilout, it is muich the.
sainie hi ng whether Onte i-s 300 nmiles from
Perth on- 201) iles fron lPerth. Hint it 1s
a differenit maL)tter whnen one gets to tie
N'ortln-West, or i ntn ilhe outer agricuiltural
districts with ini ineuivenient arid mnfre-
qiuent train Servnce. Kondinin is anl instance
of what I mean. The Central goldields are
uch more closely in touch with the capital

than SOmel Plitees whichb are much nearer to
it. The outer g-oldfilds are onl quite a dif'-
ferent footing. Tiney are in as bad a posi-
tion as sonne of the outer agricultural dis-
tricts.

The Premier: The cost of transit is also
at factor to be considered.

lion. Sir- .JAMES MIfICHELL: Yes,
hut the central goldtields have their repre-
sentatives; frequently with them. I1 admit
that a mnian who represents Kanowna or
Kalgoorlie or tGeraldlton or Al~bany must
find it ditlicult to live in his electorate, at

ainy rate during thle mneeting of Parliament.
I myself find it enough of aIn uindertaking
to get to Northanm every week, and that
takes hut little timne as comipared with the
other places I hanve menitioned. MI~oreover.
somne of these electorates are very large in-
deed. If one lives at Onte end of the elec-
torate of York, one is a long way from the
other end of it, and the same remark apl-
plies to k\vnu aind Tood ay. As reurar-rd4 th-:
Bill, our job is, to provide a faiir opportun-
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ity for the representation of all the people.
itf we do that, we shall have achieved some-
thing. On this side of the Chamber We re-
gret extremely that the mining area must
lose seats because it has lost electors. All
of us are sorry that the nietropolitan. area.
must gain seats because it has gained
electors, who probably would he niuch Wore
useful to the State if they were engaged
inl the mining industry. Some of the ad-
Aitionni representation, therefore, might
well go to the agricuiltural districts instead
uf to Perth. The re is g-reat disparity in
the number of electors in eaelh of these die
tiets, and we halIh doing somlle mevasuro
of justice in correcting the anmalies.

The Premier: There is as grcdt a differ-
ence, in some cases, between electorates as
between one area and another.

fHon. Sir JAMES M[TGIJlL: Yes, In
Canning there arc 18,762 electors us against
3,983 in Fremnantle.

The Premier: Tike the central gold-
fields.

Hon. Sir JA-MES 'M[TCHRLL-, Yes. We
get Leederville With 12,841 electors) Guild-
ford with 11,170, Subiaeo with 11,880
find Claremont with 10,609 when the quota
for tile seats is to be 6,40)0. Those are great
disparities, even uinder our rough and ready
methods. I do not know that it is a very
wise way of providing for the representa-
tion of the people i' this House, hut it has5
always been the way, and we shall continuec
it.

The Premier: The metropolitan area has
four times as many electors in one district
-is in another.

Hon. Sir JAIWS. M[TCRfELL: In the
metropolitan area represenitation could be
provided without using the 20 per cent.
al)ove and] below margins. We could make
'-cry nearly an even number of electors in1
eachl division. Then when it Conies to the
agricultural districts, -we have Nelson -with
5,730 electors, Alban ' with 5,522 electors,
'Beverley with 2.461, fleraldton with 2,657
nnd Northam with q,392. Here we have a
drop from 5,-522- to 2.641. Again, it is clear
thant it is wrong-. Albany may be entitled
to a larer number of electors than Bever-
ley because Albany is a very important
town, and there we get electors concen-
trated in a small area. If the question of
distance from the- capital city is to be con-
sidered, then Albany ina thave a larger
numnber.

T1he Premier: Of the electorates in the
agricultural areas, Alhany is the furthest
away and has, the largest number of ekee-
tins.

lon. Sir JAILb'S MUITC11ELL: It is a
town f considerable size and we should
expenct to see a greater number of electors
there than1 ili electorates where the popu-
lation is scattered, as it is in Beverley or
Avon, At the same time, this disparity is

aloether too great, and it is unfair.Te

again, there is the Forrest electorate with
2,001 electors, and they are largely in a
closelyv settled area. Thus it will he seen
thant there are a great many anomalies to
be corrected in the agicultural arelas. The
righbt to vary :a quota by 20 per cent, above
or below, is provided only in ease it is in-
conivenient or unwise to stick to the even
numiher.

The. Premier:. The Electoral Comniis-
s ioners should stick to the oven number
Of the iluota whenever it can reasonably be
(lone.

lion. Sir JAtMES 'MITCHEL.L: Most
certainly, but it cannot always be done.
Therefore 'we made provision for the varier
tion above or below so that the commis-
sioners may. in the exercise of their jud-
ment, vary the quota. At the same time, it
is not intended that they wvill make use of
that right unless it is necessary.

The Premier: Of course distance from
the capital will affect the position too.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELl1 : Yes, and
the scattered niature of the population of
ain electorate, together with the possibility
Of that p)opulation expanding.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, that is
one point that should be considered-the
possibility of expTansion.

Hon. Sir J&HES MITCHELL: Quite so,
and the possibility of that expansion taking
place fairly soon. Thus it is that we pro-
vide the latitude I bave indicated in order
that the necessary provision may he made.
The commissioners, however, should adhere
as closely as they possibly can to the quotas
fixed for the metropolitan, agricultural and
mining and pastoral districts. Of course we
are quite aware that it will not, he possible
to do that in every, instance. In the agri-
cultural groups it will he particularly diffi-
cult. For instance, if we take the various9
agricultural seats north of Wongan Hills we
w"ill realise that there is a large area that is
rather cut off. Then if we go south from
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here -to Bridgetown, there is a harrier that
is not bridged very often between the Great
Southern railway and the South-Western
railway. Boyup Brook is a long way fromn
Katanning and there is not a great deal of
settlement between those towns. So it is
from Bridgetown to Katanning, and from
Lanke Muir to Cranbrook. In these terri-
tories, as well as in other parts, much of the
country is sparsely settled. Thus it will not
be possible for the Electoral Commissioners
to fix the electors absolutely inl accordance
with the quotas, bat we ask that they shall
fix them as near to 4,100 as possible. Then
when we comne to the mining areas we find
that Kalgoorlie has 3,586 electors, as against
Hanuans with 675 electors. T have already
siaid that probably this will not make much
difference to the actual results of the cdee-
tioiis, but I amn hopeful that on the next
occasion Kalgoorlie -will see fit to send ait
least one representative to Parliament to sit
amiong mnembers, opposed to the present Gov-
ernmllent. Then we have a drop from Kal-
goorlies '0,536 electors to 270 electors at
Menzies.

34r. Panton: I hope you do0 not expect the
sanlic thing, from Menzies.

I-onl. Sir JAMES klITCHELL: I would
welcome the lhon. member onl this side of the
House! The difference in these figures is
considerable, and is quite wrong- It is not
right that we who have the righlt to make
the laws and have the right to alter the Con-
stitution, who are responsible to see that the
Parliamentary representation is on a fair
basis, should allow the existing state of
affairs to continue. We are not justified in
allowing thbese anomalies to exist. So it is
that I am glad we have this proposal before
us. Then we come to the northern districts
and we find that Gascoyne has 1,21.7 electors
as ag-ainst Pilbara's 486 electors. In that
part of the State where the electorates cover
enormous areas; itmy be difficult, to fix the
electoral boundaries so that each electorate
will have 800 voters. At the same time I
think it will he easy to fix electorates that
will contain more like 800 electors than is
evidenced in the two instances I have quoted.

The Premier : The North-West is very
liberally treated.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: Yes, it
is.

lii. Teesdale: Then it is the first timle it
has ever heen liberally treated.

The Premier: Unfortunately the popula-
tion there is declining too.

Roil. Sir 'JAMES M11ITCHELL: Thaqt is
so, hut glint is not due to the decline of the
pastoral industry, hut rather to the decline
of~ the muining, industry. We have always
had four representatives fromn thme North, be-
cause it is such anl enormnous area. At the
same timie, sonic of the people up North
think tihat their~ Partiamentar ' represen ia-
lion in this House is not quite so satisfactory
as is the representation of the Northern
Territory in the Federal House, althoug-h
the member representing the Territory in the
H-ouse! of Representatives has a voice hut no&
vote! Somle of the peCople in the 'North
would he perfectly williiig to join the North-
ern 'Territory even without that representa-
ion, just becautse they considler they are not

:ndequaitelv'N reIpresented iii the State Parlia-
nient where there are 50 mnewbers. For mu
part, I think the-y should consider their
reiresemtatioii ver 'y satisfactoryv. It is quite
':ertamin that if we ever agree to transfer any
4ar our territory to the Conmmowealth, the

eople iii the trainsferred part of the North
would not have any% suich representation in
fle V~edural Parliament.

Mr. Coverley: The people in the Lii ber-
ley electorate do not want to ioin up with the
Northern Territory.

Hon. Sir JAIME8 3IITC1ELL: Sonmc or
themn do;, but if hecy had their wishies
g-ranted to themi, the.% would not secure as
saitisfactory representationi in any other Par-
liament. Their representation has awy
been granted because of the distance the
people in the North are from the seat of
Government, and also because of the casual
nature of the industries in that part of the
State. We agree that their representationt
ought to he continued.

Mr. Coverley: The people in the North
wiil remnain as electors of this 'State all righlt.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: 1 hope
that the electors :n the northern constituien-
cies will rapidly increase in niumbers. If we
succeed in finiding oil up there, it will make
a great difference. I hope oil will be dis-
covered before long. Should it be discovered,
ill all probability it will lead toi the discovery
of gold and deposits of other minerals as
well, because of the increased population
that will he there.

M1r. Teesdale: Then you will all take an
interest in the North!

Hon. Sir JAMES )ITNCHELL: I shall
not take any more thien than I do now or
have done in the past. We could not be
inure interested than we are in the North.
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We are waiting anxiously for a chance to
develop that part of the State, and the very
fact that we provide for four member., to
represent that part of the State should
satisfy the residents that we are inte-rested
in their welfare.

The Premier: They would not get that
number of Parliamentary representatives in
the Commonwealth Parliament.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That is
so, and that is why we are prepared to listen
to them, particularly because they deal with
parts of the State that are so distant from
the city.

The Premier: Yes, because we are not
altogether acquainted with the subjects upon
which they speak, and cannot contra3ict
them!I

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We are
always anxious to help them, and I entirely
approve of the retention of the Parlia-
inentary representation for the northern
electorates. I hope there will be no further
suj2tgestion of handingr over any part of *w'r
territory to the Commonwealth.

The Premier: There wi be a motion be-
fore us dealing with that matter prior to
the closing of the session.

-Mr. Teesdale. I shall be ready for it with
a referendum.

The Premier: The motion will be one as
to whether that proposal shall go through
or not.

Hfon. Sir JAMES "MITCHELL: Do not
waste the time of Parliament with it! Wail
until we know shout tlhe oil.

The Premier: Will you let the Govera-
"ment settle it?

ion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No.
They, might decide to hand over some part
of tlie North.

Mr.. SPEAKER: Order!
lon. Sir JAMNES MTITCHELL: We had

better continue as at present. There is niot
much more that I. need say. While I do not
approve of all the provisions of the Bill, and
while I object to giving five seats to the
tnetropolitnn area, instead of, as I sug-
ete-r, two to the metropolitan area and
three to the country districti, T will not
oppose the Bill. T will support it because
it is; the best we can get, and because it will
at least improve the representation of the
people by dealintr with somec of the
anomalies that exist at present. Those
anomalies should not be allowed to continue
any longer. Nothing could be more unfair

to the electors than the present position.

So, to the extent that the Bill will improve
the present. sitnAtion, it. should be supported,
although I think the Bill could be better and
fairer. Of that there is no doubt. It would
he much better to allow the divisions to be
marked in accordance with the provisions
of the present Act. However, the Govern-
mient have the majority and have determined
that it shall he done in the way they sug-
ge-st. I shall not endeavour to defeat the
Bill merely because it does not contain all
that T want. I will support it because it
w ill represent an improvement.

The Premier: Even if the Bill is not per-
feet, it representti a big improvement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. It does not represent all that, might to
he done or the best that could be done, but
it does represent an improvement. Whereas
every other proposal to deal wvith the redis-
tribution of seats has been received with a
hhower of abuse, so far as I am concerned
the Bill before us will not receive that treat-
nent. If it were possible to defeat the Bill

and thus retain the present Act, I would
endeavour to defeat it, but it is useless at-
tempting to do that, and so, in the interests
of the people, I propose to sapport it. Its
great defect is that greater representation is
not being given to the agricultural districts.
They are important, not only becauise of the
number of electors Lhey carry, but also be-
caus;e of the work the electors in those dis-
tricts do. They lproduee much of the
wealth of the State and pay much of the
taxes thamt are collected, and are generally
important to the life of the whole eomrnun-
i tv. But if members will consider they
will realise that the extent to which
the agricultural industry would be pro-
vided for uinder the lower quota migt
he fairer tban the present one. T will help)
the Premier carry the second reading of the
Bill, although what may be done in Corn-
itee is another matter. I will help him

with the second readinz and, if we can do
no better, T will help him to carry the Bill
into law.

Mr. THOM1SONY (Katanning) [5.17]: -. 1
move-

That the flebate he allourneil till Tuesdlay.

The Premier: Till to-morrow, not till
Tileqday.

Mr. TOMSON: I cannot be here to-
morrow; I have to go to a show.
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The Premier: 1 will give you till to-
morrow, but if you mnake it Tuesday I wil
have to oppose it.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. THOMSON: I move-

That the debate be adjourned till to-inor.
row.

Motion lput and passed.

BILL--FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT,

Council's Message.

Message received from the Council noti-
fying that it insisted upon its amendment
to which the Assembly had disagreed.

MOTION-NORTH-WEST DEVELOP-
MENT.

MR. ANGELO (Onscoyne) [5-18]: 1
move-

That, in order that a more eompi-iIinsive
policy 1'or the developmtent of the North and
North-West portions of this State ight. be-
formulated, it is, in the opinion of this Hfouse,
desirable that the Government should engage
an expert irrigation engineer to make inquiries
as to the suitability of the rivers of those. div-
isions for irrigation and closer settlement.

With your permission, Mr. Speaker, copies
of a small map of Western Australia. will
be distributed among members. Onl that
map will be found a line drawn across at
approximately the 26th parallel. The re-
mnarks I intend to make concern thant portion
of the State north of that line. Every
member of the House, in',1loh-ip M1iniSt(rs
themselves, must feel disappoinied in that,
whilst tlie State a-i a whole is progressing
in the most favourable manner, the North-
We-t shows a steady decline. The State is
now becoing known throughout the world
as one of the most progressive in Australia.
Our wheat; lands ore spreading -.n all diree-
lions-, raqilways are being pushed out to meet
the demands, of the farmer, our population
is increasing, and our export trade is
steadilyv expainding-, But when we turn to
the 'North we find a very different story.
I have here a few figures which will support
what T hare just said. These figuires show
the lioplllaition and the stock in 1917 as
compawred wvithi 1927. the latest figres oh-
tamiable. In 1917 the population of the
State was 106f,828L Whereas in L5127 it was

392,292, showing a very satisfactory in-
crease of 30 per cent. During the same
period the population of the North-West
decreased from 5,869 to 5,143, or a decrease
of 12 / per cent. That, I think, should be
a matter of anxiety to the Government as
well as to the people of the State. For,
after aill, probably it is the Nonrth that re-
quires population more than does any other
part of the State, I mean from a defence
point of view. In 1917 the catlle in the
State naimbered 9.57,086 and in 1927 the
number was 846,73.5, or a decrease of over
100,000. But during that perilod the cattle
south of the Murchison increased fromn
172,707 to 216,454, while tha cattle north
of the M1urehison were reduced from
784,379 to 630,281, or a reduction of nearly
20 per cent. in 10 years.

The Minister for Railways: But a lot of
the stations have been going in for sheep.
The sheep have been increasing rapidly.

Mrt. ANGELO: Still, I think I shall he
abile to indicate that there is plenty more
land with which to mep the cattle industry
up in the standarrd of 1.17. The sheep in
Owe Stnte showk a very satisfactory increase
indeed. For the whole State there has
been an increase from 6,384,191 in 1917 to
8,447,480 lnst year. But during that period
the sheep north of the Murehis-un show a
decrease fromn 2,451,904 to 2,266,533. The
whole of the increase has, been south of the
Murchison, where the figures have risen
from .3,932.287 to 6,180,947. So, while the
shevep in the Sooth show a substantial gain
of 2,243,660 in the decade, those in the
N'orth show a loss of 185,371. That, of
course, i" anl unsatisfactory state of affairs.
Certainly some at least of the losses may
have been due to bad seasons. The moction
I am moving, if acted upon and carried out
to a9 logical conclusion, may mean the saving
of a lot of those losses f rom year to year.
I am not going to dela 'y the House with
argument; as to the desirability of popu-
lating- and developing the North front a
defence point of view. Already we have
had a number of speeches on that question
and T think members are satisfied that if
the North can he populated, it should be
done. But I have here a handbook issued
by the Government and entitled the "North
aInd Nort-Wes;t of Western Austiralia."
From this little work I propose to quote
two brief extracts, one by Sir Hal Cole-
hatch, who was Mfinister for the North-
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WVest in 1922, and another by tile Mion. .. A1.
Drew, who was the Minister two years later.
Sir Bial Colebaich saxs-

Our coneeption ofi its Possibilities has been]
WitteImed as a reCsult Of thtn expledition recently
u'Iertaken hor Surveyor Easton and his party
This lairnd of big nioitttain ranges, extenisive
taiblelhindis, heatvy an rl el iable rainfall, niob Ic
rivers anid fertile soils, eflimnut fail to appeal to1
ilie. inmaginatiknit of people inl tile (ld La ild
whilst its eilmptles 111055 uiti djlose proximity to
tkec1iig Millionis4 if coltired J)opulation1s
elevattes to ai position oif first-class iniporranee
111me 1mmsti'inm of whether inl lte years to Cou.
it Fhllt lie to the Empjire anl occasion of anxitetv
anti (Inl g'et., or a source (if botindless wevalthi
awmml untIimiksd oilporitLIlit ' .

Two veams Inter thle iHon. J1. -11. I)mekv
Wrote

T sFl~m- re t: anixiety of cur predevessmor it
o-ftite as it) lime ultimate fae of this wonderful
tract0 Of Coun1tr V shld1 We fafil to rake :ivmi
rage or im'' grent uplporm umitv givenl us ill tlUk-
alg evvrky emictleavm lOO to fill its ens pry Spaces
ith peIPIP f Uo L I rL kind.

Tile Premier : Bioth are journalis!ts aie
sit With tine fqtwAntiohls arte well written.

Mr. ANGELO: But I aml looking at it
froni aniothmer viewpoint, namely, both were
Ministers iii their- time, one fromn this, Side
ofthde lmnuse andj one from thu other,
and timev a me diviiz time views if their re-
spect ive parties. Therefore there is no need[
to dJwell Oil tIle 111Vstol 1m0ny2l4n1e. Coll-
side-rations lol national sa (dv denmnd a
wel-tialanceel plulatiomi thlroughcjut tine
state. Mowv ille que ,lioll eonme, ats 10 Whol
Shall l, th11is Wvork m' nlevi'loping and
pecopling time gr-atXo-VstA:liold it lie
a State imitte', at I'uderal matter, anl Em-
pire matter, or a utatter for a. combination
of those authorities, possibly all three. We
arve all agreced that it is going to be a very'
big andi costly Job, a Herculean job, qutite
bleyVond the resources of our State for theu
time being. Therefore, naturally, we look to
the Federal Govertlnent who, of course,
have to attend to the defence of Australia.
As has been pointed out by the two gentle-
muen I have quoted, we are so close to teemu-
ing millions that the question of defence
becomes one of the uitmost importance.T
understand the Federal Government lately
have made certain new proposals to our
State Government as to the taking over of
our North.

The Premier: Not new proposals; the
samne old proposals.

Mr. ANGE LO :I was talking to Sir
George Pearce to-day, and he told mue he had

miJSII new Iroposals very different from
the old ones that we have already discussed
inl the House.

Tlie tremnier: Probably what he had inl
muid was the different parallels. We dis-

cussed in the House thle question of the
26th jparallel.

Mr, ANGELO: He assnred me to-day
tha1t ;vhiist a Change is to be made to the'
'20uth parvallel, thle Federal Government arc
pireparel to undertake the development of
the North utiil tim t territory reaches a
certalin poitllation, A fter which it Will AO-
hintienlly bieome at State. That is a differ-
ent thin,- altogether.

11r. MAINdiali: .1 )d you see -what Mr.
HVLN h1ad toi;say about tine Northern Ter-
ritory-1

Mr. ANFi.1 shall not discuss that
question to-night, for f believe we shaill
hare all opportUmity to say something fur-
ther upon it before the session closes.

Vr. Keln: It would auitomiaticaliv
become a State as rime Went on1.

'Mr. ANGiELO: The miumubur of people
-tilitla ted, about 20,000. would] meet with
tlce approL-val ot a good many. 1 was sur-
lpried that thet higure suggested by Sir

euiorgv Pearec was so low. Whatever the
wimninstrit inn, whether it le thle State anl
(ihe Vederal toge iem', or the State, Federal
mid Impi~erial (,iovernmnents together, tile
a utlmomities who undertook thme development
and peocl icig iof tie North would find this
omotioln eplalt' iist'ild. The investigation
is required. 'fimis will be useful whether it
lie for the State, the Federal or the lItu-
perial Government. I dlo not Want to lose
the N,!orth-West, hut I wanit to see it de-
veloped and peopled for the protection of
the whole of Australia. If we can do that
With the help of the Federal and Imperial
Gov'ernmnents. let us do so and retain it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course!
The Premlier: Even if we cannot do it

ourselves, we have to be assured that the
other felow can, before wre hand P., over.

Mr. ANGTELO: We must see that cer-
tain conditions are attacehed to any trans-
fer. The development must he pro perly
done, amid we must see to it that the North
does not become a Federal tciritorv for
all time.

The Premier: The atithorilit-s are giving
free passes to the Unemployed roesidents of
Darwin, either to 'Melbourne or Perth, and
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are stopping their sustenance if they do not
go. I do not know why they have picked
on Perth. I suppose they will be coniing to
me for employment.

Mr. ANGELO: Apart from the wiestiou
of defence, is the North worth developingl
The Kim-berleys contain SO,000,000 acres of
country, of which only half is leased. The
North-West contains 13O,000,0041 acre;, of
which 25,000,000 acres arc still available.

The Premier: What di you imican by the
North-W%1est?

Mr. ANGELO:- The Gascoyne, Ashbur-
ton and Pilbarra districts, between the 20th
and 26th parallel. Most of the land is
taken tip in pastoral lenses in the North-
%Vest, 'but a considerable amount is still
vacant. My figures are from Government
sources. Then we have to consider the
value of the tropical products brought into
the Commonwealth every year. That exceeds
£C12,000,000. Producets which could probably
he g-rown in the North come into W'estern
Australia annually to the value of 2 /' mnil-
lion pounds. Experts who have visited the
North consider that nearly all these products
could be grown there.

Mr, Latham: To what do you refer?
M%,r. ANGELO: To sugar, rice, and to the

pig-raising industry, and many other pro-
duets. Row many memblers know that the
rainfall in somhll parts of the far North
averages each year 60 inches? There are
immense areas of abundantly watered country
that are capable of growing tropical fruits
and valuable vegetation, but which would
require a certain amount of irrigation to
make that possible. There arc millions of
acres of good agricultural land upon which
there is no. settlement. Even with this
huge rainfall, irrigation is required for the
growth of certain tropical fruits and vege-
tation. I am told by experts that if our
cattle industry is to comtpete with the Ar-

geitirne, we imust have available for the
.cattle large quantities of green fodder. For
the growth of this, irrigation also) is neces-
sary. From the Gaiscoyne River, which emp-
.:es, into the sea at ( ar 4lrvon. tio the Ord
iver in East KinNILVIi;1ev. then ;iarv 'more

than 20 large rivers flowingL into the sea.
'Members will see the panies of those rivers
on the map. The rivers carry away the
flood waters during the rainy seaison. The
Fitzroy River, which has its outlet in King's
Sound, near Derby, drains an area of 50,-

000 square m-iles of country. Over the whole
of that the average rainfall is said to be
about 20 inches. There 'are also other
great rivers, in the Kimberleys. The Ord
River drains approximately 20,000 square
miles of country, and empties itself into the
Cambridge Gulf, near Wyndham. The Drys-
dale River, which flows into Napier Broome
Bay is another important river. Napier
Broonie Bay, I am told, is 19 times as big as
Sydney Harbour, and absolutely landlocked.
In addition there are other rivers such as
the Margaret, which junctions with the Fitz-
roy River, somec 200 miles inland, the Len-
nerd, the Meda, the Prince Regent and the
IKing Edward. Some of those rivers, con-
tamn fresh water throughout the year, and
this could be made available for many mil-
lions of acres of first-class agricultural coun;-
try. Muchi of this country is eminently
suitable, particularly along -the river banks,
for the growth of tropical and sub-tropical
products, aiid for the production of lucerne
and oilier fodders, In the North-Weslt
division, comprising Gascoyne, Ashburton
mid lloebou rue districts, there is a wonder-
ful river system, where the following rivers
are the most important, the Gascoyne, the
Ashburton, the Fort-escue and the de Girey
T'hese drain respectively sonic 20,000 to
30,000 square miles of country. Whilst these
last-mientioned rivers, with the exception of
large pools here and there, are mostly dry
during portion of the year, in the wet season
they bring down a great volume of water,
foringn permanent underground storage
supplies.

.Mr. Sampson: Would it he posible to
conserve the water?

Mr. ANGELO: That is what I am asking
the Government to find out. I have lately
rend a good deal of what has been done in
India. withi rivers of the same kind as we
have here, that flow, during the rainy sea-
son, hut are caled "dry rivers" at certain
times of the year, because then they no longer
flow. These rivers have, in many instances,
been dainuied and the water conserved and
us9ed for irrigation upon the adjoining coun-
try. Dry arid provinces are said to have
become very fertile, to carry huge popula-
tions, and to produce tremendous wealth.
We know what was (lone on the Nile by the
establishment of dams. In the United States
many large territories of arid country have
been rendered extremely fertile by the dam-
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ming of rivers and the appluitaior ti tI~t-
-water to the ailjoininz ' r]la. Every nin
ber mnust have read the pamphlet -written
inY tine late Mr. Iep'iisThat genitlemnan
was sent to various tropical counitries to
graini experience iiili tipital agneiulture. Hei
ulgeil strongly tiat s'nnetliinE in the way ' ci

troaliultUre -;L1tllll be d]one to Settle the(
'North.

Ai'. TeteAlt': N.ot 135 per cent, of the
nienber.s ever saw the pampnlet.

"r. AUNGELO ) l'verv.one had the foil
portunity, to d14 so0, biut un1foluna11tely it I as
now' --tnliilieot ofi print. In 'Mr. 'Moodly WO
had aniollier expert, wrho visited the Gais.
oVyue ttiztni. ie was -'o impressedi

by its i'olfiitl oins a posliiL ivs that
lie wrote a loii, r report to) thle (iloverninent
and sIUggeSted t ha iit wa r a o tile of aart
ing- a quarter of a mnillion people. 'M I
1-Iiu11tiilr(. dil-i' S eiler, v'isitedi tine (his -
cotI'ili, Rivxer, rinid strongllly urgedl that ai

(liirY -ettleilieiit slion d be established thenre.
Evervi exptert lilis pointed )tnt thle ineesmtx'
for. eflhserx'ig water, and -iigg c~td thv all

v l iii~ o 'jnflillinti mtn engriiieer xvitl:
praceticail knowlvdize to see whether it xiiis
fea.,ible to ('inei'le thle wtnter in the i'ivei',.
and urged that tis should be ilone before-
ain'tviig further was lindertaken. Th le iint-
hlei' for Swan (.\l- ix Saniipson) gale ins somne
in forati itui lie other eveifnu eaw ncerning
the etitile iiidiisti'v. fts a rveit of' -hat its
had teivainu' Irilstl ill P'liill~. Thlat voil
fiinii, what Mr. .J. K. C'rai'. toldIl ine in
S' ilnev abtont 18 niioniths-iago. 'Mr. Cranol-
sie, is probablY wvell known to niany meii-
bet's as one who has made a life study of
meat preservation il of freezing. wvorks.
For two years hip travelled throughout the
wvoild gaining infornnation ias to the laitest
methods employed, and inqu'nring into the-
various cattle inidustries. 'Upon his return
he was asked by the New South Wales ox'-
ernient to accept the ehairian:hii of the
Metropolitan Mleat Board. Mr. Crainsie is
of opinion that we canl compete with the
Ar~gentine for the cattle trade, if we em.
grow sufficient lucerne and other product,
to provide holding- paddlocks adjacent to out'
meat works and fattening paddocks onl which
to Jkeep the stock in good condition. He
told me that the world is now gradually
taking to bahy lbeef, that j'., young vattl.
fattened qjuickly and sold at ahout,
two years of age. People now show

vi I" ni''ei i'Ili for lambs as against mut-
tonl, and in the same way baby beef
is comiig into) vogue, It is nearly all balpy
beef tiat i., Aiipit f1rotm the Argentine.
The revn~oni winy thlat country canl So snccessi-
fully compete with Australlia and other parts
(of the world i-' that it htas, huge areas of

i'lnf uinder at CaIlra, -ili is necrnie, awal
('aii then'eft'rv fatteni vattle upon. these pa,
luriie, aiid keep themn in [lie pink of condition
until they are ready for the meat works
aii nl killed [on' '-hillinntr. Mr. Cr'i'ansie sowed
nie( letter., fromn the Uniited Stales and fron'
Canada det-larn g thnat there was a gi'owiag11
shiortage of beet', and tliat before long tits
United Stales, would have to draw a consul -
erable portion of the beef suppllies fromn thle
ILI.enuItinie. lit' vaid lso it would be fi-
ptossile for (lie Argentine to Supjply botlh
the United States and (Great Britain. lie
Satid, tOO, it lVlS ii0t onlyV 01un' ojportuntiiY
butt ouw' dtt* to endeavour to efliotirage the
beet industry i ix Australia. Wit 1 our hiuge(
tt rea s, of "lita~nble t'oiintr?'. wate'enl ItV tlue
lwiondeuful iverQ. and with ma ni tliicent
plilnis through-l xhieli thesi' rivers were runi-
iimns. jill capabile of grnoli'in fodders, we

should do suinitlinw, to nnake tip the sot
ageP whiieh muiist eventually' occur in Great
liriuaimi. I ainn not asking- the Governiment.
iii this inatiomi, to do anything of that kind,

I amn siltipix' aski ii for. anl iiivestiiatmon.

We knowx that our1 own State is beelompi rg
short of beet'. Thle flot-rnent are 1now1

lwintzr a-lied to) lift this eitnllir eg to eutuhhc'
cattle to (Ionic f'roiii tho, o1tliei 'tajtes, rhat
t-ceets to me to he ii extraordinary thing,
reinomnbriig. thle huge areas ire hav'e in the
North that ame capabtie of growing goodl
stlock. Another thing I would like to point
out is that before long the people in the
N'orth-West will experience a diticulty in
selling their shieep. I have already pointed
out that the numbers, of sheep to the -south
of the iMurchison River are inereasin,-. t'p
to the present time, (owing to the big e
mend for sheep being made by farmer.,--
so many of them now are engaging in ixed
fanining-the deman-l is alniost equal to the
.;upply, bitt when faimers ame all stocke&
tip what is g-oing to beconie of the sheep in
the "North? The answer is, freeze and ex-
port them. Unfortunately, howvxer, there

arreeguilatomis coming into force in Great
Britain that will prohibit ealreases of sheep
with nodules being- taken into that country.
I am afraid that a lar~ge percentage of our
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grown sheep in thie North have nodules. Mr..
Cramsie cannot give an explanation of tme
enause of the nodules except that it may c
by little seeds working their way through
the skin into the flesh.

The Minister for Railways: How long
is it since nodules have been diseoveredt

Mr. ANGELO: T. think our sheep havu
always had nodules. The strange part of
it is that Air. Crasesie says lambs are free
from - nodules. Thus our export of lamibs
should not he affected. Whatever export
trade we may have in the future will lie
confined to Jambs, the flesh of which is very
acceptable to the people of Great Britain,
We must therefore see to it that we keep
our lambs in the North-West in a fat condi-
tion. Unfortunately we cannot be sure oif
a regular suppiy of fat lambs in the North.
WVest unless we have fattening, and holding
paddoeks. Those paddoeks can only bie es-
tablished. by means of irrigation and a regr-
ular supply of water. If we had such pad-
docks, lambs could be drafted down to wher-
ever the freezing works were sird kept ther3,
until they were ready for freezing., Wer
could then compete with any part of the
world. We grow splendid sheep in the
North-West and] our lambs cannot be ex-
celled so long as they get green feed, hut
without holding and fattening paddocks, I
-san afraid we cannot look for an export
trade. I repeat that I amn asking merely for
an investigation by a competent authority
so that if his report should be favourable,
the Federal Government, and perhaps the
Imperial Government also, might he induced
to naist to people the huge and unoccu-
pied territory of the North. T would remind
the House that the Federal Glovernmnent are
already doing work of this description
They are assisting New South Wales and
Victoria in their big irrigation works anti
flow they propose to do something similar
in Queensland. It is a sort of three-cornered
partnership on the River Murray.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- And we ar,
paying for a good deal of it.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes-, and] we arc not get-
ting our share of the benefit. Therefore,
why not try to get our share of similar ex-
pendriture. If we could satisfy the people
ait Home that we have these areas, that it is
possible to damn our rivers and provide irri-
gation and holdingr paddocks, T am convinced
that we should have no serious. difficulty in
getting British capital. I have here a copy

of a pamphlet that I receited a year or two
ago, It is entitled, "'Memorandum. of a
Scheme for producing and marketing Aus-
tralian chilled beef and other products; pre-
p~ared by the Committee of Initiative and
presented to the B~ight Hon. the Secretary
of State for the Dlominions and Colonies."
This deals with Western Australia, but un-
fortunately when they learned of the diffi-
culty with regard to holding and fattening
stock and also that ouir stock were not -up
to the standard in respect of breeding, noth-
ing further was done. I am pleased to see
by a telegram that has been quoted here
from our Premier that this scheme was go-
ing to have his support.. If the investiga-
tion I am advocating is of the nature
I suggest, I am certain there will
he at good deal of capital available
for investmnent. I ami convinced also that
the Premier would again do what he did- on
tlhe pirevious occasion. I was told by Sir
George Pearce only to-day that there are
people at Home -with any amount of money
making inquiries about the possibilities of
investing- that mioney in the Northern Terii-
tore. If that is the case, there is no reason
why those people should not also turn their
attention to the North-Wecst of our State.
Already we have had- an opinion expressed
by one of our own engineers regarding the
rivers of the north. Mr. Drmke Brockman
was for man 'y s-ears Commissioner for the
North-West and in the discharge of his
duties he had to travel over a considerable
area of the North-West. Last year lie read
a paper before the TIstitute of Engineers
of Australia, the title of the paper being,
"The application of engineering to the de-
velopment of the North-West of Western
Australia." I should like to refer to one or
two paragraphs of thie lpaper that Mr.
B~rocknman read. In what he called the first
stage of development, lie pointed out what
had already been done in the direction of
dleveloping the North-West; next he sug-
g-ested that the second stage should he the
building of roads wherever necessary.
North-West members will agree with him on
that point. I should like, however, to read
what he has to say about his third stage
of development. He say-s--

Having formed the apiniion that the problems
niecessar;- to icrease Population and( produe-
tioii can best 'ic salved by enaisidrlenrig the de-
velopment of the river basins, it is first nees-
sary to suimamarise what is already known about
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thet. .Such knowledge is ver limited, indeed,
tint-re is no very definite information except (a)
thatr large areas will carry' stock; (bi) that .1
huige volume of water j'eriudiecnlly rolls to
WVa8te: an (cI that thir.? 'ire Lir, areas of
itch:I alluiial plain which, in lnar 'vcatses, are
flooded in the wet season. The linsins of tie
Ord, Fitzroy, Fortescue, Ashburton, and] Gas-
co -yne Rivers are likely to prove the most re-
siponlsive to developmnental schemes.

I. wish to emaphasise this beeause it is the
opinion that I have alwaY,53 held, Fe goes
on-

tt would thus be wise to confine early iiirsti-
gal ion to these. The Ibe Grev-Oikover basin
Ihas alrewl been partly servedl by a railway ,
aind further pastoral ex pansion Will nndloubt-
idly' follow increased milning at-tivity. Becaulse
this basin offers great opoporiunity for thle pros-
pector and investor, it aughit be addlel to the
list. But investigation here shoid be centred
primarily on. linhting. Although it is not nfdris
ablle to put large constructlion works in hand
at once, the author conlsidlers it nev-ertheless
essenltial that tine enlgineer, pastora list, agricul-
tural Scientist and geologist Should nlow corn-
lueatc investigation after inivestigation, and ex-
IFerinuent a fter experinien t-, with in the selected
basins,

F it-her onl 1 r. Urake- Brocinan Says-

The author wrould say that the result of his
researchies would Iprov-(l) Thait irrigation
is an essential aid to further marked increase
in population and production. (2) that enouigh
water flows to waste in goo(I seasons to snake
piossilble tine conservntion of a sufficient. supply
to meet tine requirements of all years; (c) that
sites for suelh conservation are available.

Heo concludes his paper hr sayng-

In conclusion, then author wishes to stress his
own~i opinnion. Thle North-West should not be
considered as a whole, but ais individual river
bnasins; and hie believes that the correct formula
for the proper developinent of oach basin. can
only be determinedl after careful investigation
.nei experiment. By no other means wvill thi
N-orth-West be quickly, efficiestly and econ-
omliclly birought to its full state" of develo~p-
meat.

Thus we see what our own engineer has to
Say about the North-West and I would like
io stre , the fact that '.%r- Drake Brockman

ily made a cursory inspmetion of that part
of the State whilst carrying out his other
imnerons duties. He was not able to giv-c
that undivided attention to the subject that
lie would have done if hie had been put on
toi that job alone. Wlntat I consider is re-
rpmuired is the report of an engineer of world-
wride reputation upon whose recominenda-
tionst, not only our own Government, but
the Federal Government and the Imperial
Government would act. His reports would

he takeni as conning fromn a neliakile Source,
adI have no doubt those Governments

wmaild vo heartily into the project if the
41iintifs 011 such ani engineer were available.
Otev zigaiin T should like to stress thle fact
that. I amn askingr for nothing more than an

invei~atn~n.Of r-lts like investigaition
prili )ove clisa po)(inting'. IF it Should

provie Ilasalpointingli mO ziea t cost would
hare In'ennl incureci, and at anyv rate we
Would then know where we stood. Ave have
limeni toll h liv nan o-ealled excperts that
tine North-West possestses great possihilitie.;
and poIentiaililies IF an1 expert convinced
um tlinat thlose po"Sibilitie's didl not exist-

Mr-. 'Pees~ale: We would know- -what t4o
eAl hin.

Mr.\T N -,O: T nn glaid to have that
i nterlieet iron. I harve resided for nea-rly 4(1
yeari, in the North-West, excepting of courlse
t1e odd -ercan that T have spent in Perth.
I have visited every 'vpart1 of the North-West
oll several oeeasions and T ami coni~nced
that in authority can ever- present an uin-
sal isfun-tori- report about that part of the
State. T thik an expert would report that
with resipect to several of the noi-thern rivers
-I do not say all-the-c are possibilities
iii respect of irrigation that an-c beyond
don IIit. A mepiort fronian authority w% ould
hnelp tie overannment and Parliancant to
lon1-nnnnl04nti acoall)n-eliiVe policy of howv
thes -North-West is to be de~veloped, mid by
the North-West I nua the 1{inubcrteys, a s
Nvell. It may r-esult in steadY dev-elopmient
of the wonderful resourTces ire have been
told about and a gradual incrnease in popu-
lation to the extent that will make that huge
portion of our great State safe for all time
for tine British people. I earnestly corn-
mend my motion to the sympathetic con-
sideration of the Government and members
of the House.

On motion by the Premier debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed fromn the previous day; MI~r.
Lutey in the Chair.

Department of Public Works and Labour,
con1tinued (flOn. A. 31 C4allURI, Mfinister).
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Vote-Public W11orks and Bunildings,
t1 I13,OOJ:-

.1 teia-K\I ain ii road construction, construc-
tion main roads, £38,000:

.Ron. Siir JAMES 'MITCHELL: How is
it Ave spent only £18,964 out of the £36,000
main road contribution last year? Did that
(:over the total amnount that the Government
were 4'u1lhI1litted to find from revenule?

The Premier: Tue X36,000 would have
beent spent if we find carried out thle full
p rog. Iullic.e

Hton. Sir .IES MITCELL: Surely
we dlid mnore than half of it.

The Premier: I do not think- we did; there
w"as a big delay in the change over.

Hon, Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: If it has
aceuniulated, we have thle right to expend
it later. I, suppose when we get better
machinery and experienee, we shall. get bet-
ter value for tile money.

The Premier: There is no doubt about the
value of sonic of the labour-saving mach-
inery.

Itemi-Dredging plant not in use, depre-
ciation and maintenance, 116:

Mr. DAVY: I shonid like soima-. explana-
tion of the item. Is it for plant needed
periodically at Frenmantle?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Some of
the plant is not continuously in use. We
took the machinery out of one of the old
dredges, and put it into a new hull that we
built. Practically all the time the new hull
was being- built, the old dredger u-as out of
coninnsaion because it was not fit for work.

Mr. Davy: It strikes me as being a quaint
item. You might as well say that when a
motor car is not in use depreciation should
be allowed.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: With
that one exception, all the dredges are in.
use ait present. A couple of the grab
dredges were not being used, hut they are
now being employed on the reclamation
work near the Causeway.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Has this item any-
thing to do with the private dredges on the
river?

The 'Minister for Works: No; they are
used for getting shell. for the cement works.

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: The company is
working its dredges under a contract from
tile Government.

The Mfinister for Works: Under a lease.

H~on. G. TAYLOR: We tried to get a
Bill through Parliament to give that power
but the Bill was knocked out. Now vou
have entered into a lease.

Itenli-Rottniest Jetty, repairs and
streng theniin, £50:

Mr. SLEEMA N: ilottuest Jetty is the
rottenest I have seen.

The Premier: It will be fixed up this
time with the £50!

Mr. ShE EMIAN: Somne years ago a good
deal of mroney was spent on. dredging, and
a new jetty was to b~e erected. Later when I
made inquiries I was informed the Govern-
ment were waiting to see whether that por-
tion of the bay was silting up before the
work was proceeded with. W1,hat is likel '
to be done? Front the vote of £60 last year
£9 was spent. Is there any possibility oE
getting a new jetty for Rottnest9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
question of providing a new jetty for Rott-
nest will be dealt with under the Loan Esti-
mates. It -will not be built out of revenue.

Mr. SrEIfEMAN: Suppose nothing is pro-
vided onl the Loan Estimates?

The CHAIR'MAN: We cannot discuss
that.

Mr. SLEETMAN: I wish to know whether
something is going to be done this year. If
nothing is likely to he done, let the Minister
say so straight out, and not fool with the
question.

Arr. Davy: What is wrong with the jetty?
M1r. SLEEMAN: There is nothing right

with it; it is on the swing.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The item seems to be

misleading. Last year £50 was voted for
repairs and strengthening, and only £9 was
spent. How much strengthening could be
dlone for £9?

'Mr. Marshall: Nine pounds' worth.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: This year the Govern-

inent are asking for £50.
The Premier: The £C9 was spent, not onl

strengthening, but on repairs!
Hon. G. TAYLOR-: Perhaps it was for a

The Premier: It may have been the cost
of an inspector to go to Rottnest to inspect
it!

Mr. SAIKPSON: The present condition of
Rottnest Jetty lends a spice of adventure to
the island. The Tourist Bureau must find its
difficulties increased owing to the bad state
of the jetty.
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The MINI STER FOR WORKS: We do
not desire to spend any more money than we
can help on the old jetty, pending a deter-
ination to provide a new jetty. To pro-

ride approaches to the jetty the channel has
been dredged. We cannot say when the
money for a new jetty will be available.
That will he considered when the Loan Esti-
mates are discussed.

Hon. G. Taylor: What is wrong with the
present jetty?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is in
very bad condition. At the beginning of
last season Mfellwraitb's notified the Rott-
nest Board that they would not take the
"Zephyr" alongside the jetty unless some-
thing was done to permit of tic vessel being
tied uip safely. The £0 was spent to pro-
vide another bollard. The jetty is really
not safe. I' do not know whether Me-
Ilwraith's will run the "Zephyr" there this
year, but it took a good deal of persuasion
to get them to run the vessel last year. We
are providing £60 in ease small repairs are
necessary Pending the construction of a new
jetty.

Hon. G. Taylor: 'What is the estimate for
putting the jetty in good order or for a new
jetty

The INISTER FOR WORKS: Tt
would he u-celess to attempt to put the old
jetty in _,nodl order.

The Premier: A new jetty would cost
-1110I1t £C10,000.

Vote pot and passed.

U-ote-Labour. £14432-agreed to.

This concluided the Estimates of the Mmin
i-fer for Puici Works and L-abour.

Department of Chief' Serreterq (H-on. .
Mt. Drew. Jtinister--Ton. J1. Cunningham i n
charge of the rotes).

Vote-Chief Secretory, £16,207:

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES Mo~n. J1. Cunning-
hiam- -Kalgoorlie) 6.12] : The total expendi-
ture for the several departments uinder the
Chie-f Sc-retatrs ni the B4onorary Minister
is e-timated this year at £207,362 celus;ive,
of fix, Child Welfare Department con-
trolled hv the M1inister for Agriculture. The
e~timate this year shows an increase of
£C9,126 as conipared with the expenditure
of £198,236 last year. The increase is
largely due to the usual salary ineremenils

gi-anted front year to year, and it is partly
(lite to provision for carrying on the operaL-
tions of the Pardelup Prison Farm and the
mental home at Point Heatheote. One mat-
ter affecting aborigines may be of interest
to members. The number of indigent
natives is increasing year by year, espec-
ially in the coastal areas. That is due to
the change over of properties from one
owner to another. Whereas in days gone
by the old owners contributed fairly sub-
srantiallv to the upkeep of natives, the
new owners do not reg-ard this duty fav-
ourably and, as a result, we now have :u10
additional natives to provide for out of this
vole. The departmtent has to find susteni-
atice for 1,600 indigent nati ves monthly.

Hon. 0. Taylor: 15 tiat. over the -whole!
of the State?

The Mi1NISTER FOR AORLCULTL:R Af
WATER SUPPLIES: Yes, The Pardebip
Prison Farm is fulfilling its promise as a
valuiable aid to the reformatory treatment
of prisoners. At the farm the men receive
instruction in various occupations, mainly
clearing and agriculture. The men are tak-
ing an interest in the work and the prison
farm is developing on successful lines.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [T.30]: It is
most gratifying to find that the p~ ison farm
at Pardelup is progressing so sati-fae-torily.
During my trip abroad I had an oppor-
nlirrN of .iii'yon:, of the largest
pron in the world1, the, second largest in
the United States-SRan Quentin, near San
Francisco. I need hardly say' that in the
Superintendent of the Fremanitle Prison the
State bas a most capable oliker, one who is
hzero andl kinir. and well qlunlifiedri or the
work req~uired of himn. The, same may b,)
.. )id of the Cntroller of Pr;Qon'. Mir. Tre-
thowan. In our p~risons the difflculty h to
find wvork for the inimajes,. or that n-as the
case some timec ago, The sanme diffeilt 'V exi-
isted in Queen~land. hut hlere olkjr-tin4 oif
the nature urged here were not iaised 1ts'
the people outside. It has alwiy3 e been a
pu77le to me that thosep w~io are free
should be so anxious to lirint work
on behialf of those who are held in
prison. It is not considerate, it is no4
sympathetic, and it is not wihe.ioerr
there is evidently no objection taken to the
farm operation at Pardelup, and accord-
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~'""Y I hope they will be extended as far
as possible. Indeed, there should be no oh-
jection to the carrying on of work in prison.
The agriculturists do not object to the work
done on the prison farm, and do not think
there is any justification for tradesmen or
other industrialists objecting to work being
done in the prisons. The men -who are at
Pardelup should be encouraged to a. reas-
onable and proper extent; and when their
time is up they should, subject to their be-
haviour having been good, be given an op-
portunity of taking up land. Otherwise they'
may easily find themselves out in the world
without the opportunity of earning a living.
The right of ex-prisoners to take up land
exists in some other countries,' and we might
usefully consider its application here, sinc
we want to bring prisoners back into soc-
iety as useful citizens at the earliest pos--
sible opportunity. I realise that the object
of imprisonment is refornation as well as
punishment, and the reformative aspect
should receive the fullest considera tion.
There are other prisoners besides those sent
to Pardelup. To that farm, I understand,
only good condnct prisoners are sent, and
moreover prisoners who have been convicted
of offences other than sex offences and cer-
tain other offences -which would render their
removal to Pardelup nndc3irable. In Cali-
fornia there arc two prisons, onec at San
Quentin, and one at Folsom. The biennial
report shows that the population of these
two prisons increased in the two years from
4,074 to 5,065) an increase of 991. That
fact certainly places California in not too
favourable a ligrht. The increase of crime
is remarkable.

Air, North: It is a populous State.
Mir. SAMP1SON: Yes, but an increase of

nearly 1,0300 prisoners in two years is some-
what alarmning In Fremantle it is custom-
ary to hold one prisoner only in each cell,
but so over-crowded has the Sail Quentin
orison become that two, and ia some eases
thlree, prisoners are held in each cell. In
those circumstances discipline is difficult and
segregation practically imnpossiblc. A re-
markable room at Sail Quentin is thei dining-
room, which ha-, a seating capacit 'y of 3,500.
It is peculiar to find provision made for an
orchestra, its work being to discourse sweet
music-I presume the music is sweet-dur-
ing dinner. From a utilitarian standpoint
tje'Sa Qurntin pr;.-n is interesting. In
onneetion with it there is a road-building

section. At the time of my visit 800 prison-
ers, known as honour prisoners, or prisoners
on parole, were out working on the roads.
There is also a farm, and another feature is
P, furniture branch where a, large quantity of
furniture is produced for Government re--
quirements. Mforeover there is a printing
works though why printing should he picked
ouit as a suitable occupation for prisoners
is not apparenct to me. Among& the works
turned out by the prison printery there is
a. volumue of 234 pages executed in good
style. The niain industry at San Quentin-I
want hon. members to note this particularly
-is a spinning and weaving lute mill. Here
about 1,000 prisoners are employed. They
receive some consideration in the form of
wages, an amount of up to 75 cents, practi-
eallY 3s., per day being paid. Part of this
small amount is sent to dependants of a
prisoner, if necessary. Thus the prisoners
have the privilege of knowing that they are
in sonic measure cotitributing- to the main-
tenance of those connected with them. To
one who has had no experience of prisons.
it is amusing to read in the biennial report
that during- the two years there were no out-
breaks of any consequence, and that there
was no strike in the prison. It is a, subject
for Pongr-atulation that the strike disease
did not manifest itself during the period.
Evidently the fact was of sufficienit note for
the report to mention it specially. We know
that occasionally trouble does arise in
prisons, and it says a good deal for those in
charge that no disturbances arose during
that period. Disturbances are not unknown
evon in Prernantlu gaol.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: There has been none during the past
12 months.

Mir. SAMNPSON: That is highly gratify-
ing. Reverting to the jute mill in the San
Quentin prison, I suggest that our prison
authorities might e-i-e consideration to the
establishment of similar works in the Fre-
mantle prison. Such works would not com-
pete with outside. The Minister for Agri-
culture knows that at times it is difficult to
enisure a regular supply of jute. To have a
jute mnill. workingp at Fremantle would mean
a beneft to the prisoners, and a benefit to
the State in the utilisation of labour other-
wise wasted, and also a great saving. The
San Quentin works have been put an a pay-
ing basis. There is a State parole officer
whose work it is to look after prisoners re-
leased a-~ psrole. That work has been ear-
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lied out efficiently. Great htelp) is rendered
to hundreds of me~n and lbovs upon their re-
leasze from pri-on. They are encouraged to
sot fihe parole o ffiver wlien niecessi ty arises.
i Ie hel; is t hem inl the dark hoiurs which fol-
low release Front prsn That may sound
paradflIoxial. lt it is Slot so. The released
p1 'oiler has a harsd %vrdl toa face, and a
ittle help is or the greatest possible value

In. bini] wlheuilhe is tringll to get his feet onl
i lie rgiig of the ladder, as it were. a iid climb
1-ack into society and hold his own. The
parol e s 'ystemn las proved to be satisfactory.

T he cost of stiperrision per individual peir

Hia 11011tS apjprOtXi intely to £2 as against
a poini ate cost of £:52 1 2s. for main-

tlain ing all individual in prison. There was
iSal'im Fig 05r two years ot practically

£-106.000 because of the introduction of the
parole system. The economic and business
aspeets of the scheme speak for themselves
and I need not stress the point further. That
proposition call be pitt forward without any
hesitation ajid 1 believe the scope of the
parole systein could be increased and thus
effect a saving to the State in respect of
m~ontey and restored mail power.

Iton. G. Taylor: DO y-ou know how many
4,1 those men go hack to prison?

Mr. SAMPSON: Oly.% first offenders are
received at San Quentin prison.

Hion. G. Taylor: What happens to the
others?

Mr. SAMI'SON: They go to Folsom
prison, where the prisoners are engaged in
quarrying and other laborious work. I hope
the Prontier will discuss with the Chief
SZcretary thle iproposal to establish a jute
mill. Large numbers of bags are required
for potatoes, onions, lime and wheat. Of
4#otrse I can quite understand that with the
added area that is Likely to be brought under
-trop, bulk handling is almost certain to be
introduced. I believe in that system, but
irrespective of whether it is introduced or
not it will pay the Government to ma nufac-
ture jute goods. If the Premier looks into
the matter, I feel sure he will decide Upon.
-establishing the industry in this State.

The Premier' Another State enterprise!
'Mr. SAMPSON :The most unfortunate

thing prisoners have to face is lack of work.
However, I will not pursue that subject
further, but I hope the Premier will look
into it.

Hon. G. Taylor: Do you think prisoners
go to goal to work?

-iJr. SAMPSON: 1 was surprised to note
that the Mfinister in charge of the vote muade
no reference to the reduction in the provi-
sion for chaplains. If that means that
there is one chaplain less at the gal,
I think it is a mattet for regret. There is
also tlie small grant provided for the Prison
Gaite Comm~ittee. TVhe amount is only £50,
lint the mnoneV provided i. use'd to assist
prisoners oji release, just ait i timie "lien it
is a pieat htelp) to thlenm. WVhen men leave
the pisonIticy mar have *2 or £3 in their
lflo"sI'5i01, hut work is not aiiwnays readily
ob~tainialble by' them, hence the value of this
assis tance to themn. [tf it could be found
lossible to increase tile grant next year, I

,am sure the umoney would lie put to good
Il se.

Vote pitt and passed.

1 ote-Aborigines L23,821:

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[7.53]1: There is anl aborigines mission sta-
tion at old Mt. Margaret. There is a small
reserve that is surrounded by sheep stations.
T have received a letter from the road board
at Laverton suggesting that I should ask
the Government to close the reserve and
provide a new reserve sonic distance awvay
in the back country where the natives would
not be surrounded by shecep stations. Their
argument is that A the aborigines have
from one to four dogs and that the animals
constitute at grave menace to the sheep
people. When the depression oil the gold-
fields was becoming, manifest some years
ago, it was easy to buy iron and wooden
houses and those in charge of the mission
station bought up a number at 'Morgans for
the purpose of providing housing for the
aborigines. Of course those buildings would.
have to be shifted to the new reservye, wher-
ever it mighlt he situated. I desire to men-
tion this matter now, and I shalt probably
discuss it with the Minister later on. I do
not know what to suggest for I knowv it is
a very difficult thing- to take aborigines from
their natural surroundings and to transfer
them 200 or 300 miles from their own coun-
try. I would not advocate such an action.
I am expressing the views of the road
board, but I wish the 'Minister to use all the
disection possible before he decides to shift
ainy section of aborigines away from their
own country.

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear!.
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Hon. G. TAY LOI? : There are other lion
itlenibers who may have had( some esperienec
of aborigines. I have had it lot of experi-
ence with them. I1 caie in contact with
iminy of themx in N ew South Wales 55 rears
ago, ill(d f also learned mutch about their
Imnbiti When 1 w1as inl the Galf of Carper]
Ina ia (listriebts of Queensland, somic huindreds
of miles out fromn Burketown, in the earl :
ei-litirs, I haveY also had a lot of exypeji-
ence while prospecting in the hack countr *y
of Western Australia, so I speak with a
good dleal of knowledgre andl( exper'ience of
the niative;;. I know the Mlidi 4cr himself
has hadl considerable experience with thenm
lundreds of mites out fromi Mlenrics. 1
hope he will do what lie con to mieet the
wishes ot the road hoard( and the sheep mien
oli the district, without doingl anyt-hing that
wvill work hanin to the aborigines.

M. STUBBS (Wagin) (7,57] The
Government have done excellent work in
promoting the welfare of the aborigines and
I give them every credit for having done so.
What money has been available has been
spent wisely and in the best interests or
these unfortunate people. There are many
ahorigines and half-castes scattered through-
out the various parts of the State. In the
Great Southern district the Government
wisely provided a reserve of 30 acres out-
gide a town in the Great Southern district.
I am sorry the member for Kattanning (If-
Thomson) is not present. This evening I
teceived a letter, which I hope the G3overn-
ment will not mind my mentioning to mem-
bers, If it; is pos:sible to agree to the re-
quest of a, prominent man in that distict,
it will mean keeping together a large nuin-
her of aborigrines who, during- the week, are
engaged upon shearing, road work or clear-
ing contracts, and wvho return to spend their
week ends on the reserve. But there is no
rprovision down there for water, and they
Are desirous of getting a 2,000-galo tnk

They also have religious sen-ices every Sat-
urday.-

Memher: And a two-up school.
Mr. STUBBS: No two-up school. I am

venious on the point I desire to make to the
MNinister who represents the Chief Secre-
tary. There are in Katanning- Several
people who go out and endeavour to
broaden the minds of the youniger people in
that compound on Sundays. Time after
time in winter they go there and get

drenc-hed ti-ough. .AN the nativ-es and half-
c!astes inl the comipouiid are glad to meet
those people. But thnre is no building for
file pnirposc, anld it is desir-e(] that a1 single-
room1 place should be lprovifle(] where they
could congregate. T do not think the cost
will hoe more than £50 or £60, but I amn sure
thie niciher for K-itanning (MNr. Thouison
will ag-ce with mev that itwouild he a verv
good thing to k-eep those people togethe:r
and prev-ent theni from wandering- round
the town and gtting into mnischief as some
of themn do, if the Mfinister controlling the
liepiirtnient eould pnssihlyV see his way
to provide a wvater supply andl a smiall
building that would not cost very much, it
would lbe of' great advantage to those natives,
and tlie means of making their lives happier.
Tlhe ,v have every, reason to be grateful to
the present and previous Governments for
what has been done in their interests.

MR. TEESDALE (Iloebourne) (8.3]:
Two years ago I had occasion to discus
the purchase of the Avon Valley station.
At that time I was rather hostile to the idea
of adding to the Government ventures in re -
speet of the natives. I have been keeping
myvself in touch with the position uI) there
ever since, and 1L now "'ant publicly to admit
that the venture is being justified. There
is some very, good work being done there by
the present manager. He understands. a
good deal about the tntives. He was orie-
inally at Moola Bulla, and he is making a
really good Job of straighteninig out a very
difficult position. Some 300 or 400 natives
swooped down upon him within a month of
his taking charge, and of course he was not
then prepared for them. However, he is
getting through without any serious trouble
and has maintained friendly relations with
the natives. He is getting good work out of
them, and I would commend to the atten -
tion of the Minister the report I rad the
other dlay. He will see that although it is in
the 'North, about whielh so little is known.
there are uip there men in the Government
service who are doing very good work in-
deed, despite the fact that they have not
much occasion to he really content with the-
screw paid to them. It would be as well
if the Mfinister were to make inquiries and
see- what men he hass up there fillinr posi-
tions that are mnt of much chop. Those men
up there are living& isolated lives, totally cut
off from everytinr that makes life decent
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and coniforitille, and I think a little extra
consitleration should Ix. paid to theix as
ecifllared with what is piaid to thjo~e living
iii the city , where evcrv advantage is offeretd
and a pot of cool beer can he secured iii
every st-ceet One can not vet any pot., or
cool heer upl there, where I amn spieaking- of;
inideed there is no beer obtainable at till.
;ilud very little :rew. considering the lives
those mnl lead aInd t'le duunguer they airc in
p~retty often. Thle tmen ini charg-V of statiou-
upl there, particularly in districts where lte
wild native-; come in., never know when thei'
ire going to get upi in the norning. Thern
hovre been several examplesi of that, and it
needs 110 emphasis front mie. The work of
tire mn inl charge of those places; ought tom
Iie carefully noted b)'y thle Minister and dlite
regard given it iii respect of sailary. NNWe
are perfectly satisfied with what the present
-ind thle previous Government hare d]one iii
regard to the natives. It is recogisied that
iltronali a little pressie oni the part of
mlemlbers, representing the North and the
North-West ire have nlow a d11ifferent class;
orf blanket for the natives and a little more
con1Isideration given to their elothing. For
flint I urn duly grateful. lBmt there is one-
-other thling: We mnight well autihorise tho
Protector of Aborigines, to issue another
little itemi. We have a Biblical injunction
for seeing to it that wve are cleanly, in our-
perqron, and I think we mnight add a little
soap to the monthly issue to the natives.
It wrould serve to take some of the solid
-dirt off them and their- clothes onice a week.
aHnd in consequence their clothes wouldl have,
a longer life.

Mr. Stubhs: Would they use the soap"~
'Mr. TEESDALE1: Yes, they are vry

strne on soap. They will put the whole
isqsue on to a pair of palnts; if they are not
watched. There is nothing they prize more
than soap. They do not put it on their hide;
it is true, but they put it on their clothe,,
which is the next best thingm. 1 should like
the M1inister to remember that item and in-
struct the Protector of Aborigines to give
a little soap to the- natives when they get
-their periodical issue of clothes

Thle Minister for Agricultural. Water Sup-
pliesq: I have taken a note of it-

Mr. TEE SDALE: I have a great interest
-in theze natives. I do not pnt them on pedes-
-tals, hut I want to see a fair thing done for
them. I can never forget that wre pinched

;Ill thle country froin thein. We drove themn
INICk fruuin the water holes, drove them froio
lite coast where they could live ini full and]
pkntty wvithout dilIliculty. Now there arc
hundr eds and hundred.s of those mien who
haret' o rive upiii [ at thei r timie to get -
ting- a little game. N~owadays they
haive to walk irile. fo r a turkey,
whereas at one tine they' could get at
turker hrv going a few% yards into
thle hlush. WVe have given them very few
aatages; on the other hland we have iin-
j)oed5~ upon01 them U 1111111 icr 4if Iisaulvantages
inilnuling dkeasv. It iuiust lie reiuetuibereut
[hat thter' wire CliZif he fort we went tip tlet
cuiist-I ani noit speaking, Ileisnally. There
is at good deal of syphilis tip there at the
present timne. I think it is within the re-
t'olleetiun of Ministers and mtembers that
'r took part in at Very interesting trip
throu'gh the North. It extended over four
mouiths, during whichi time we saw a large
number of natives. I was lpleased whlen we
were able. to conle lback with a gooud report
Elf the health of the natives, speaking gen-
cral -ly. There was no bigger proportion of
case,. than one could get in Bar: -street to-
night. halving regard to thle difference in
p)opulationl. It was wonderful to go to at
station where ther-e were : or 40 natives
and get only two per cent, of illness, andl not
a. very serious illness either. Thle sort of
1 hing that mnembers mar hare in their nuinds
was conspicuous by its absence. Still, we
h1are a very vulnerable part of the North
in the coastline extending from Broome
to Wyndhaim. Unfortunately that expe-
dition to which I have alluded bad no
opportunity to visit that part of the coast.
'Wc had only horseback transport, and YOU
require a strong party to keep on the coast;
because the moment the natives see a horse
they are off into the bush like possumns and
there is no chanice to pick them ipl. There
is there aI. crowd of natives that is quite
loose and there are amofngst thein plenty
of cases of T.D. that oughtL to be seen to.
With all due respect to the police. I would
not have a police party go there; rather
would I have a party of really good bush-
nien and stoekmnen who have a fair idea of
the natives and are not particularly rough
on them. 'We do tnt want aqny more
flI-ibble car es.

Mr. Stubbs:- Would they not have to go on
horseback q
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Mr. TEE1SDALEF: Of course; there is
no other way.

Mr&. Coverlev: A lot of those natives
would be nicked uip much easier by' the
beachcomibers, who are known to theml.

Mr. TEESDArLE: That is right. ThosE
bealehconibers knowv the coast, know every
one or. the creeks and are acquainted with
the habits of the natives, many of wholu
are known persona lly to them. The ,' know
tile class of native that goes Onl to thle beach
fish lug and wa itinug abhout for the pearl ing
boa,1ts to come ini-not to any good purpose,
either, If we coul d stop thoese dam table
boats from touching there, there would not
he hilf. the trouble that there is. It is not
the white people who cauise the trouble, but
the coloured men from the penrling boats
who have been landinag there periodically.
It is not the fault of the Government. They
cannot keep constables waiting there
against the time that a pearling lugger may
come in. Every time a pearling lugger
conies in on that coast, her crew leave a
trail of trouble behind them that may never-
be eradicated. More than half the trouble
has come from those pearling luggers. I
hope the Minister will not forget that soap.
I have to publicly wvithdraw the comments
I made in regard to the Avon Valley
Station, which I now consider will be very
remunerative. We have a mn in charge
there wrho, given a free hand, is likely to
show that although it is a Government in-
stitution, it canl be run at a profit. I hope
that when the report is out, it will be
found that those Government station can
very nearly pay their way. They are doing
really good work up there. It would sur-
prise members to know the number of cattle
killed at Government stations every year
for the natives. The meat is not wasted.
Whilst tip there *1 took particular care to
see whether it was wasted, but I found that
a careful scrutiny was made of the natives'I
camps, to see whether there wvere any shins
of beef hanging up in the trees before a
new issue was made. There could easily
be a great loss if the natives were allowed
to come in every week and take as much
beef as they liked when, perhaps, half of
what they had the previous week was hang-
ing in a putrid state in the trees. It is
pleasing to note that the managers at the
various stations are doing really good work.

MR. THOMSON (Kittanning) [8.15]:
:1in glad the member for Roebounie has ad-
vocated that the Government should do more
for tile aborig-ines. I wish to esprecss nk.
appreciation of the remarks of -.%r. StiiibA
who sp)oke in ra vour of the Katanniug
Jut ti vets TVle GoveCrnmen (It inade a mi istake
when they closed the Carrolop, Aborigines'
Reserve. A good deal of mnoney had bevt
spent in erecting buildings there, and the
livea wvas lookecd upon01 I v the nativyes ats their
]ionic.

The Minister for Agricultural W'ater Sup-
plies: Whent Nvas it closed I

Mr. THC)AISON: It was closed in the in-
terests of ectonmy. It is estimated thiat the
Gloernien t saved X 1,5110 a year. The (IC-
pertinenmt willI probably find that this was,
false ecoinmy. I nom sorry the Governmnt
closed the reserv e and sent so many of the
natives to tile M~oore River settlement. 1
am not reflecting upon the Government, for
no doubt they acted upon advice submitted
to them, but they made a mistake.

Mr. Teesdale: I think so, too.
Mr. THOMSON: I was interviewed by

the gentleman who wrote the letter referred
to by Mr. Stubbs. I told him he had my en-
tire sympathy. Mr. Neville informed m~e he
was in rather a difficult position, but that he
was going to Kittanning within a fortnight
and would discuss the matter with these
people. He asked tie what would he the
position of the road board if the Government
erected a small hall there. I must commend
the ladies and gentlemen who are giving the
natives religious and educational instruction.
They are doing this work voluntarily, and
doing it well. I am sorry Mfr. Neville has
not yet visited the district. He expressed
the fear that if a hall was erected and a
water supp~ly given, the natives wvould con-
gregate adjacent to the town. They are en-
titled to a water supply, for at present they)
have to get what they need from. waterhole..
They, have erected decent shacks for them-
selves andl their families. It is our duty to
see that these people have reasonable meanis
of obtaining a certain amount of comfortL
No doubt the Gov-ernment have been as gen-
evoens as they can afford to be. These pary-
ticular natives go out shearing and clearing.
We should encourage them to do that, and
-ive them an opportunity to make a decent
livelihood and have their own homes. T sup-
port the request that has been put forward
that at least some temporary provision
should be made for a water supply, and that
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thle Government should erect a small build-
ing! of at portable nature so that later on it
"tight be re~movedl to the reserve. It would
IjaY thne Governmnt to repurchase the old1
reserve, wh-lere many line buildings were
erected, and reC-eitabli.sh it for its old put.
pose.; 0

pNl. Teesdale : Wals it sold?
Mre. THOMSON: It was sold and sub-

dlividled for ag-ricultural purposes. It was
at great boon1 to the natives. For many) miles
arounrd thle%. looked upon tine Carrol up re-
serve as their hiomec, wvhere they could leave
their wvives and children wvhile they wvent
out to work. We have driven the natives front
pillar to post, and taken their country from
them. Many of them are doing excellent
work in the district, and some of the small
farmers could not do without them. I hope
the Governmuent will provide a decent rest-
ing iplace for these people.

MR. FERGUSON (Moore) [8.22] : Some
time atgo the Government established a
native settlement at Moore River, west of
Mogumber. The buildings were made of
old material drawn from a hospital on one
of thle islands along- the 'North-West coast.
Over 300 natives are nowv in that settlement.
The place has been a great boon to the
natives and hialf-castes. WVhen the Carrot-
tip reserve was closed, the natives wvere
transferred to Moore River, on the score of
economy. Those thait were sent to M.Noguni]-
her front the far northern districts have
caused a certain amiount of trouble, but
those that came from Katanning are satis-
fied with their lot, and are getting along well
with the other natives. No great harml has
been done to the IKatanning natives by the
transfer. The climatic conditions are not
very different from what they have been
accustomed to. It was not in the best in-
terests of the northern natives that they
should be transferred to Mogujlnber, because
they were not used to that climate. Good
work is heing done at this settlement. The
Iistitution, however, should be made more
self -suppoirting. Sonic time ago I induced
thle Premier to supply a sumn of money for
the putrclhase of a tractor, so that the man-
ager mig-ht grow fodder for stock. Tile land
is rather poor. The meat for the institution
las been costing a good deal. It is quite
praicaieble for the institution to be self-snp.
porting. With the aid of a tractor and
other machinery, oats, barley, rye and lupins
could be grown in zufficient quantities to feed.

a thousand sheep. It will also be necessary
to purchase w-ire so that the land may be
properly fenced. Lbour is plentiful, and
should be utilised, and could hle utilised it
t he property wvere su lativided, fenced and
,,tocked. WVhen suffic-ieut land has been
brought uinder cultivatijon, all tile stock r-
quired for the settlement canl be run on the
11,000 acres comprised in it. The custom
to-da Y is to ptarelnaa. keep) Iroinl Midland
.Junction, or some adjoining- farm, and kill
thema after theyv have been sIhepherded for it
few weeks. Sheeip from the 'Murchison or
elsewhere have genlerally bteen runnaing ill
paddocks, and whetn they a re shepherded
they fall away in condition. A wether that
may be wvorth '15s. when purchased will he
worth only 15s. when killed. A consider-
ale loss occurs in this direction, If the
country were fenced andi suflict fodder
grown isr the stock, they could be kept in
goo condition until required. Eog

lambs could be reared to supply the meat
requirements of the settlement, and it would
ble possible to sell a few bale- of wvool each
year.

Hon. G. Taylor: What are the natural
pastures like?9

Afr. FERGUSON: The country is scrubby
and sandy. That is why it was available
for the natives. There is an abundance of
waater in the Moore River, and one poo01 near
thle homestead is big enough to float a dread-
nought. It is one of the best watered places
in the State. Usefull work is being done.
The member for Roebourne said there had
been an improvement in the clothing of the
northern natives. That is due to the work
of the native girls at the Moore River settle-
menit, at which place all the clothes for the
northern nativ-es are made. Tn the workroom,
at the "Moore River settlement 16 half-caste
girls can be seen at any time working 15
large sewing machines. Their work is a
credit to the institution. They are the means
of effecting considerable economies in the
supply of clothing to a large number of
the natives in the North. Reenutly at the
Moorn show there was an exhibit of the
fancyv work and -elieral sewing done by the
native girls at the 'Moore River settlement.
That exhibit excited the admiration of every-
one at the show. It was a credit to the in-
stitution and I am in hopes that at the next
Royal Show there will be an exhibit there
frm that institution. Many more people
will thus; be able to see what the native
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itieluilCs UC tlit 'erlemuemit are rnaale od
doing. Ureat credit is (Iue Ii, the sIIIetI
intenldent of the, ilistitiutioni atid[ to thle
matron and staff for the interest they Iakew
iii the inmates. All are conrteinted and tiley\
look upon the settlement it ms their home.
whlich thle v are imo, allmxicis to clea. It
son1icthil rgCo ul d be d!onme to jImlr f c u]ll.
ritilise the huabour that is available, econoimijes
culd lie effectled iriti it would lie better fot
men of thle insti tutioii to bre ein 1,loved thanl
1o waste their time as the"' do note to aI greah
ex teint. Thle mem ber f ori W agin aimsked thlit
.somie expeiiditure should be inuirrecd in
5111)1lyillg conIvenieniceiS t mi reserve, Close
to Natannilig. I warn tire Minister thalt it
is not inl the bios initerests or lie inative-
that the v should Ile eno trou (.;[amini:
onl reserves close to mI town. We had suelh a
reserve at -Moora a in( we fond nitle native'
aid in If-eastes were i,cetfl l stwhl a ])IIIj-
tinee that I heyl had to bie irenovelI
to the settlement at Nietire RIiver. T1 is a(:i
ili the initerests (if the inatives. arid pa rtieul-

]atly the girls, that they should lie encour-
aged to hang around a town whet-c thiere are
hotels and where there is aI possibility of,
liquor b~einig su pplied byv sonlie mongrel
white man. Thus it is not in the best Ii-
terests of the natives and hio!h-castes at
Katanning- that expenditure should hie in-
curred in tine diretion simg~rested Iby the
member forl Wagin.

[Mr. Lamnbert took the (Thair]1

MR. ANGELO (Crasoloyne) [8.34] : The
Government should make an effort to collect
the few natives that are to be seoen at several
stations along- the Transcontinentaol ,-ailwav.

Mr. Sleenian : Do 'von th ink the,- would
like to be shifted?

Mr. ANGELO: For their own sakes they
should be removed. I noin told that they
are supplied wvitli clothing, hut I have knowrn
a native to be given a new coat and to swop
it the next day for half a stick of tobacco.
They are mostly poor-lookin.g speci .mens
of women and they are certainly not a good
advertiselment for Australia. I have heard
it freqjuently said by visitors from other
parts of the world that these natives are
not a good advertisement for our country.

Ron. G. Taylor: Otno treatment of thenm
i- not a grood advertisement.

Mr. AXUELO: Exautly. 11 these poor
eretures wveje gathered together and taken

ait hey , iou d lia well fed and properly
clthed.

Mlri Stuibbs: Would Ihicy irijlit where
tee iil be taken?

il. ANGIEL IA Others rumin at thle varn
mis settlemnits. -it any~ jrt, it would be
rlesiiaI, I to eol leer then aill and remove themi
Innn, (lie railwvay stations along thle Trans-
,-oiite net a line, where tihey do nothing but
big for pennies. Wi!t do jiot know what
tlhey (1o with I[lie irioliev, but I am told that
Creqi lit! l- sonic of them inha've been found

drlunk.

I die-ishecries. £E5,'39:

MIR. J. H. SMITH (N\Ison) [8:38] U
(ltsie I.l blr ander thle 1riitice of (lie '\ill-
ister oritrolli iig thi, delattietit (he abso-

hIue lare ot periliittirlz thle 'islieries De.
jauitilieiit tit iupuuliiiI the opitssitili i"Iivlstr;N
lin theq Siriuhl-\VvsI - 1 is : well-knownvu fact
that the( tlose seai~,, is in, *Nistvei rhe!
P remnier while in (fhe ',uIh-\Vvst at one!
littlitiad it broniacit rude Ili, nimt ice biv a
IIlolIIIiit'it )]aiti that skillit' erei lnu, eN-
pioited dhurin~g time dlose seasoni andiu Ilial the
,,ate was deiiiii mo reenmue li v way of
o-( altv. The 'mentier promuisedl Ii, see that

air inspector was sent ]own Ito make an in-
vesti-a tion. The prromise wvas kept all right
1)111 these illegral nets ha~ve molltiinuei and tile
Gov-ernnt havte been robbewd of :I great
deal of revenune. It has been sai3c, and I
believe ii. to lbe fairly- triue, tlint sinve the
last .li)S"Ufli seasoni elosed, no fewer than
100,000, dozen skin. have Jeri Western Aus-
tralia airi that niot one penny' pieve or roy-
all ,v has been paid oil them. 'iheqe figures
,are aI eon semyative estim ate rof the number
of skins that have been taken out of the
hash in1 the South-West. A royalty of Is.
(il. per skini is imposed bw the State and so
it call be itiagined the amount of revenue
that lins been lost. I Int going to make thle
suggestion, that inteadcqf of thle control af
the orpssu is belijur periiitted to renlilii
withI the Fisheries Depli nent. the oilleeis
of which departmn tire not by ainy mea n.s
expert bushnmen, the 'Minister should trils-
fer the control to the Police Department.
The olffeers of the poliole ill that part or
the, State know the country' f rom A to Z.
and will certainly be more energetic in
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watchlinlg thle interests or the ("vt-rtiilnt
thtan the intspectors of the Fijhgcnes I l-part-
ment. I believe alsot that 50A,000 skills wirc
held ivitini; for thte 1a4 sea~o, to open-
sug-gest that the meason should b Ie throN it

open immediately.
The Minister for Agricultural Wiater Su'it-

plies: How do you know that?
Mr. J. II. SMITH: What I have relate-d

was birought under the ative of. the I're-
lier and lie promnised to see tihtt ins iccbr;
were sent down inmediately. I believe tin
when bushmen down there offered to take
the inspectors to where the camips were, the
inspectors would not go. Rarely ate the
individuals to whom I have referred caughit
in that part of the State. It is a wellhktwwn
fact that buyers go round kthrough the South
West and that the trappers have to accept
what they are offered because they knowv
they are doing something that is illegal.
Instead of receiving £E5 or £6 per dozen and
paying royalties to the State, they accept
£2 and £2 10s a dozen. In New South
Wales the skins are worth £12 a dlozen.
Thus it wvill be seen what a wonderful baus-
iness the buyers are engaged in. All that
they have to do is to get the skins away.
There must be collusion somewhere to en-
able them to do this, and in making this
statement, I do not desire it to be thought
that 1 am casting any refletion on the de-
partment. The men in the hush have told
me--I could mnention names, bitt I have no
intention of doing so-that they know when
inspectors will be onl the road, and then
naturally they are away. This is a very ser-
ious matter and I hope some notice will be
taken of what I have said, especially the
suggestion that the control of opossums
should be transferred from the Fisheries to
the Police Department.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [8.42]
This is a vote in regard to which I gener-
ally inflict a few opinions on the House.
I shall continue to do so while I am a mem-
ber of the House, if only to call attention
to the scandalous waste of good food that
takes place onl our northern coast. Several)
experiments have been tried and I know the
cause of the failure of those experiments:
it is purely inexperience, a total lack of
knowledge with regard to the fishing- indus-
try. I use the word "scandalous" advisedly.
I may tell the House that last week a fish-
monger in the suburb in which I live served

tue with at class of ft-esih fish-ana bear- in
mind I could itot recognise it. I said ito
him, "Where didt von gel this fish?"' amnd t-j
any' suirprise lie replied that it c-atne front
-South Africa.

11r. S leentu:t Fresh lisli, did you say?
Mr. 'fEESDALE: Yem;, fresh ling, fl-li

from Soti bA frica, fresh fish that liad been
in a c-h illing chl ber- bet-c in Western -\us-
tralia :and sold to me for Is. 4Id. a lb.! IC
thlere is anythinhg ilore disgracefuil thant thait

wo-uldt like ito hear of it. To think ftat
with all the we--alth wC liosmS5 oil ourl coast
we are forced to pay Is. 4. 11)l. for i,li
that comnes fronm South Africaq TIher-e is
no excuse in the world for that. Moreover,
it is & coarse, tasteless fish. At the same
time we have unemployed here. I ask, what
is wrong- with the country?

-1-r. Sleeum: We shall have to start State
fis h shops.

IMr. Browvn: We wvant a few more Italianis
to start fishing.

\It-. 'rfESDALE: That fish came from
a country that is likely to be a serious com-
petitor of ours before many years are over.
They are already competing with us with
Wool; they have the citrus business in their
hands.

Mr. Sleeniazi: They have taken the wattle
bark industry from us.

Mr. TEESDALE: Three months ago t
had six tons of the finest schnapper and mul-
let it was possible to see in cold storage at
Fr-emantle, eatiin its head off at the rate
of £C3 10s. a wreek for the rent of the cool
chamber. We could not sell that fish for
6d. a lb.-p-inec chilled sehanapper from
Shark Bay! Yet last week I paid Is. 4d.
a lb. for chilled fish from South Africa.

Mr-. Sleeman: We have to pay Is. 6d.
per lb. for schnapper at F'rematle.

Mr. TFESDALE: It is scandalous. I
was so annoyed about it that, but for the
expense, I would have opened a retail shop
in Perth anti members would then have seen
the member for Boebourne retailing fish.

Mi-. Sleenian: Whens you start, open one
at Frenmantle also.

Mr. TEESDALE: I would have opened
one at Fremantle also. I would have opened
a shop in order to give the workers and
their families fatll and plent- of a food of
which they get very little when it costs Is.
4d. and is. 6id. a lb. Considering the amount
of fish we hare in our waters, it is *ean-
dafous that people of the middle class and
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the workers ithIo have to toil hard cannot
cget a little fish now and then without hmtvinl-
to pay Is. 4d. or is. 6d. a lb. for it.

Mr. Browni: 1 low would you cat-lm tint
fish?

Mir. TE'ESD)ALE: Bv putting- salt il
Ilheir tails. We kinowv that the fish mnarket h
piositivily niouo1'ulised by at horde of aliemib
who just work it as they like. If the;
thik there is likely to be a glut of fish, they
send out word to the boats to dumlp their.
catch overboard. Thus; good fish is dumped
that those tilcn. if they were ill their owi,
country, would he glad to get to provide
themo with a feed. They dump tons oX-
fish outside rather than flood the market
amid cause the pr-ice to comeu down,. What
sort of people are we to allow those aliens
to ovine here and rob us at-their own swveet
will of one of the finest industries we have?
It is useless for white people to tacle them.
We went to two or threpe shops in Barrack
street at that timie nd were told there was
not a pound of selnupper on the market'and'
that none was to be had. Yet there wa~i
plenity of it in cool store at Fremantle avail-
able ait W'x. per lb for anybody who eared to
take a quantit y. Tine aliens knew that thai
fish was owned hi' white men at Shark Bay.
Sometimes, through the vicissitudes of thfn:
weather, we are unahble to get the fish dow 1
to Perth,' and at other times when it does
come there is a glut of fish from other parts.
Unless support is given to these fishermen by
Gfoverninent institutions that at present are
patronising coloured men, it will niot he lon~g
before the only little industry we have and
the only attempt mamde in a businesslike wa,,-
to compete ith the autocratic fish ring will
go by thle board.

Air. Sleemnan: Is that fish still available
at 6id., per lb.?

Air. TEESDALE: I have already said it
was in the chillinig room, and we were un-
able to sell it because those people would
not buy it. There was no other means of
selling it except through that channel. I
would have opened a retail shop, but what
could one do when it costs £300 to fit up a
shop to satisfy the requixrements Oif the
Health Act. That would have meant half
a year's screw gone for a week's fishing.
I made inquiries a-bout the expense of fitting
up a shop. I would have advertised it and
given the public a splendid illustration of
the produce of the North-West coast that

liCrtotl! has been wasted, Iby selling
&vlLiNiplJI11 at 6ad, per lb. I atthe public

lo realise that this matiter is no joke arnd
that there are pe~iOle wrio take it seriously.
We toe not want to pwss this vote year -after
years as if the fish to be taken in our waters
wds :iot fit to eat. It i.s; very good to eat,
andl mY onily regret is that we have not. more
of it to eat. It represents wonderful wealth.
I aiim not blamning the department because,
with tile money at its disposal, it is doing all
Ilint is possible, hut I want tme people to
realise that a tremendous wealth of fish is
available week in and1( week ouit. I have
seen eight tonis of fish driver, ashore in a 120-
yaird seine net, and the mran operating the
net had afterwards to pay L1 a. load to cart
time 511V)ltS fish inland to he buried, He
wa"s much upset about it, too. He was sum-
nimiomd for creating a nuis,_auce to the town
and! was ordered to cart away all the fish that
-rmained after the steamers had filled up

their chilling- chanihiers and even their coal
baskets for the trip to Singapore. Such a
quantity of fish was left onl the beach that it
becomne a nuisance and] had to be carted
iland and buried. That will give wem-

hlers sonic idea of the immense qjuanti-
ties. of fish to hie taken in those
wvaters. I recogmien that Australians do not
("1me ibout tine water --un less there is a drop
ofC -'onethiug else in it. They do not care
In tackle the fishing industry mud, if we have
to depend upon Aiistral ions, it wvill he a lon~g
hlme beforeC there ii anly amielioration of tme
present dcartlr of fish. I wish the Govern-
mient would go to the shire froum which I
had and bring out 12 of those huge strap-
p)ing 'Nrth Sea fishermen whoa mouth after
11o0n11h during the wvar, were trawling for
thle dleadly mines sown in the North Sea.
Tllos eun were pot in charge of little bits
of steamers that hialf thbe time were sub-
merged by the lunge northern seas. They
would think it heaven to comie to our North-
West coast and be able to catch fish as they
Cain he rawuglt there. They would bring out
their famnilies-I hope the Premier is listen-
in~r to this-and ectablish a fish settlemen'
on the coast, prwovided the Goveninmull
supplied them with reas onably eomfortnbh(
shacks. There is aI school for the kiddies
and before long there would be a rplendir,
supply of fish not only for the metropolis
hut for the inland towns. There would hi
no dearth of fish if we had establishbed oz
our North-West coast a dozen of those mci
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who in home waters are accustomed to fish
night after night and catch very little. With
the tremendous fish wealth off our coastflab
could be sold much cheaper than meat. In
the shire I come from every boy goes to sea,
It is natural for him to do so. Consequently
those fishermen have very little fear and
they are very fine men at their work. They
would laugh at our coast, as far as willy-
willies were concerned. We have water
mooih -w a lake for nine-tenths of the year,

and even the remaining three months would
he unlike the conditions on the Dogger Bank
and in the Baltic where at present they earn
a precarious livelihood. To give an idea of
the money in the fishing industry, every year
atboult- 4,000 Scottish lassies go down to my
shire to prepare and pack the herring-just
one fish. Four thousand of t-lem remain
there f rom four to six, weeks, make a good.
living and some of theni take back a nice
cheque. That will give an idea of the im-
portance of the industr-y if only it is pro-
perly organised. I would commend to the
consideration of the Government the sug-
gestion that they make a point of seeing
that the charitable institutions, which are
good customers, purchase their supply of
fish from white lpeople. That isi not much
to ask. ft would he a splendid account for,
one chilling plant to have. If I could guar-
antee that the Government would take all
the fish required by their various charitable
departments, it would enable us to put onl
a couple more men and get the fish down
regularly by every steamer, instead of oar
having to advise the N'orth time after time
that there is a glut in Perth and it would be
inadvisable to send down any fish. We
could put the fish on the boat at a cost as
low as 2d. per lb.

The Premier: For what could you sell it
in Perth?

Mr. TEESDALE: I am directing atten-
tion to the splendid account that the Govern-
ment institutions would afford, It 'would hr
a fine thing if the Government arranged to
take the fish supply from white people in-
stead of from Coloured people, as is being
done now. I do not think ther3 would be
the slightest difficulty in supplying Govern-
ment institutions with fish at 61/2 to 7d. per
lb., whereas; at present they are paying
Is. 4d. to is. 6d. per lb. It is a seandalomnt
shame that we are not availing ourselves of
this wonderful food that God has sent us.
Apparently we are totally indifferent to it.

[.571

I do not know that I can enthuse any more
about the fishing industry. I have done thi-i
now for about 11 consecutive years, and one
gets rather stale on the subject. I am afraid
my remarks make little impression upon
members, except for the time being.

Mr. Sleenian: If at first you don't suc-
ceed, etc.

M.TEESDALE: Every year it is usual
for members to listen to remarks about that
extraordinary territory of ours, the North-
'West, of which so little is known by them.
I wish some members, instead of going to the
Eastern States for their holidays, would take
a trip to the North and ,;ee that part of the
country.

W.Nr. Brown: Why not organise a. tour?
Mvr. TEDS UALE: I.t would be arn eye-

op~ener to thenl, if 0] LI to see the huge dis..
tanees, and we might he able to give them a
week on some of the beaches. If we did
that and they failed to return as enthusiastic
as I am, they would be very poor judges of
what constitutes a very imnportant industry.
I do not know whether we shall ever get out
of the hands of the coloured men who have
the fish market completely nobbled. It seems
to mne they have too strong a hold on it., anti
it discourages one almost from saying any-
thing about it. If I had my way, I could
offer a very easy solution. I should like
to be let loose in the Fisheries Department
for about a month, and I would straighten
sonic of them up when they dumped outside
fish that should be available for the worker.
If I caught them dumping good food. over-
board, I would put them inside for such a
stretch that fishing would not trouble thern
for a while. Of course I cannot expect the
department to do that, but it is more than a

shm-it is a crime and a tragedy-to see

the way in which fish is wasted in Western
Australia.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [8.57]: I wish to
say a few words on the jniportant vote now
before the Committee. Thirty years ago it
was quite easy for any person to take at
rod and line, go to any padt of the Swan
River and, in an hour or two, catch 20 to
30 lbs. of one of the most beautiful fish to
he had anywhere, namely, flounder. To-day,
if a man sat waiting for a bite, he would
be at fit subiject for a lanatic asylum. Dur-
ing the last year or two I have tried scores
of times without getting a nibble.
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Hon. G. Taylor: What did you say should
be the fate of such a mn

Mr. STUBBS: I should like to know the
reason why the Swan River and anl the
rivers round the coast to Albany are de-
pleted of fish. I think that illegal netting
is one reason, and that the enormous nuns-
her of birds-cormorants-that congregate
along the banks of the rivers are also partly
responsible. Those birds destroy thousands
of fish every day. I ask the Minister con-
trolling the department why hie does not
take steps to destroy cormorants, which eat
from one to two pounds of fish per head per
day. If the Minister, aided by the Treas-
urer, could see his way to provide a little
more than £56,889 on the Estimates for this
department, he would he rendering a service
to our people who are on the basic wage.

Mr. Marshall: Is it not a fact that an-
other Government department protects these
birds 9

Mr. STUBBS. I am not sure. Only a
few months ago, when in company with a
friend on the Murray River, I saw two or
three thousand cormnorants circling overhead,
and they mnade the noise of a huge aeroplanie.
The seriousness of the position warrants
the putting of a little pressure on the Gov-
ernment, especially in view of the import-
ance of fish as an item in a healthy diet
I agree that the fish trade of Perth is en-
tirely in the hands of foreigners. In Bar-
rack-street one sees skate and stingare
priced at is. 3d. per lb.

'Mr. Teesdale: Likewise young shark.

-Mr. STUBBS- Schnapper costs up to
Is. 6id. per lh. Fish can be put on board
ship in the North-West at about 3d. per lb.
How is it that the industry has fallen into
the hands of foreigners? A stop should
be put to illegal netting in the rivers. The
inspectors do all in their power, hut they
are not in a position to police all the waters
adjacent to the eoa. Every family should
eat fish two or three times a week, but pre-
sent prices are prohibitive. The Government
might secure a trawler, or else assist a com-
pany to secure one; the advance would be
returned in two or three years. Moreover,
the people would he bebind the Government
in an endeavour to secure a cheaper supply
of' fish. 'To children especially fish is an
essential.

MR. ANGELO tU ascoyne) [9.5]: 1 en-
dorse all the mimi her for Roebourue has
said about the huge quantity of fish going
to waste along the northern coast of this
State. I also agree that in the nietropol-
itan area fish should not be a luxury, but a
regular article of diet. What is preventing
uts from obtaining fish at a reasonable cost?
The member for Iloebourno blamies the for.
cigners, who lie says have secured a mon-.
opoly; bitt surely if the fish were available,
our own people could go in for retailing
them. It is not a trade that can be monop-
oliscd by any Iparticular nationality. The
trouble lies in not having proper means of
transport for bringing fish to market. I
do not suggest that another State trading
concern in the shape of fish shops should be
ustablished : but somebody, and failing an-
one else the Government, should arrange the
necessary transport. The member for Roe-
bourne mentioned fish freezing works at
Shark Bay.% I saw the works established, 811(
know of every shipment made by them
N," ii et ,y per cent. of their troubles were due
to inability to get fish to the markets. After
onie or two consignments by the "Koolinda'
tlerc was an aveidetit to the steamer, and
seven or eight tonis of fish were hung up
The condeinmiug of the channel prevented
thec 'Koolinda" from going into Denhamn
Anchorage for several months, and the posi-
Iiion was the same in regard to the Singapore
tigefI?. The steamers pulled up instead at
Brown's Landing, which means a voyage o1'
21 miles by sailing boat. The condition of
thp fish after such a boat voyage can be
imiagined. Nearly all the schnapper and

swfish sold in the metropolitan area is
brought down from Shark Bay. The Ocr-
,ldton fishing boats run up to Shark Bay,
a1 di.,ntnce of 280 or 290 miles, carryingr ice
atnd after spending a few days on the fishing
±Proutnds to fill up with fish, they beat down,
frequently against a southerly buster, to get
cheir fish to Gerald ton. If a small steamer
wevt put on between Fremantle and Shark
Ba y to piek up the fish, these men would
pfct three times the number of fish caught
-it; present; and T guarantee that some o
the pearlers at Shark Bay, who just now arc
doineo anything but well at their own indus-
tr-y, would go in for the fish-catching inidim-
try, provided they knew that a steamer
would call on a certain date to relieve them
of their catches. The mnain requisite is ade-
quate transport between the fishing, grounds
and the mArket. Fish should be a staple
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dish in the! saite wa' as beef and mutton.
itealising thle immn~ese quantity of fish avail-
able and how- Little reaches here, I consider
thant the Government would be w;ell advisad
to appoint a. small committee to inquire into
thre r-amifications 0f the industr-y.

The Premier: We had one a few years
ago.

Mr, ANGELO: What wvas their report?
Have yout acted on it?

The Premier: It is there,
The M1inister for Railways: It was a coin-

miittee of thle Legislative Council.
Mr. ANOELO: Let us have onie from

this House, or rather let us hav-e an inquiry
by business men, who would find out what is
the trouble. I miake that recommendation in
allt seriousness. Perhaps the inquiry could
be mnade by one wall. Then there would be
ia chance for the commissioner under the
Prevention of Profiteerinsr Bill.

MR. THOMSON (Knaining) (9.12]:
Thew shortage of fish and the unsatisfactory
position of the fishing industry are certainly
not due to anly lack of activity or enthusi-
asm on the part of the Chief Inspector of
Fisheries, r.Aldrich. Th~at officer has

lne Ik utmlost to popuilarise, if I may use
that term, the fishing industry. [Froim the
aknual report it seems that the Fisheries De-
parlt ment hard ly rec-eives suflioient encour-
agenment. It is a pity the Government did
Dot permit the Chief Inspector to attend the
conferenv-e of 'Ministers and heads of de-
partmleuts, controlling fisheries; which was
held in Mtelboum-ne duringr the year. Western
Australia, unfortunately, was not rcprn-
sented at that conference. However, when
the inquiries set on foot by the Federal Goy-
erment have heen completed and the re-
ports arc available, this State should derive
some benefit from the deliberations on trans-
port and distribution. I have much syni
pathk'v with the member for Roebourne's ad-
v-ocacv of the introduction from the Home-
land of men who are bred to the sea antd to
fshiniz. When the Empire Parliamentaoy
AssRoeialion delegates sat in this Chamber
1 o-ininended to their earnest consideration)
a scheme for the migration of fisher folk
from the Old Country. Like the member for
Rteeboarne, I come from England, and know
that at Home there are families whbo for
otwnerations have followed the fishing indus-
try. They know, and will follow, no other
calling. During the war the fishermen of
Oreat Britain played an important part in

preserving the freedoml of the ELpIrAY, not
only in mine sweeping, but in helping to
scotch the submarine menace, Australia
would gain a valuable asset if a number
oit British ffishermen could be induced to
establish themselves in the industry along
outr coast. I do not think Australians will
ever take kindly to maritime industries.

Mr. Teednle: Only to fishing from a
jetty.

4Mr. THOMONUN: I commend to the Goy.
erment the idea of encouraging the mnigra-
tion to these shores of English fishermen,
who know their job so well, -and could so
readily instruct Australians how to fish,
how to cure the fish, and hlow to market it
in the, best. possibles way. Ta South Africa
we have a k-een competitor in the fishing-
industry.

Mr. Teesdalo: We will know it yet.
Mr. THO0MSON: - We shall miss a golden

oppiir'tnnity afforded by the migration
scheme if we do not seize the opportunity
tii prpr a suitable plan for the settle-
(neat of fisherfolk along our shores. If we
could do this we should soon he in a posi-
tion to supply the people of the State with
cheap fish,. I would rewnind members that
in 1922 1 urged Lupon fhe G.'overnment to
eonsider this very question, but nothicng
was done. I understand that a trawler will
.6-ooii be operated by a company. It must
be borne in mind, however, that there is
riot only the question of catching the fish,
hult the equlally important question of dis-
tributing and marketing it.

Thre Minister for Agricultural Water
Snpplies: Do you snggest that the Govern-
ment should take some action in this matter

M1r. THOMSON: I suggest they should
bring fishermen out from the Old Country
to educate Avustralians along the proper
lines. In the Old Country the harvest from
the sea is a valuable one, but here we arc
allowing a valuable hai-vest to he wasted.
It should be possible to supply all the re-
quirements of Australia in dried and
smoaked fish. We are now importing smoked
fish, not only from England, but fromn South
Africa and New Zealand.

Mr. Teesd ale: South Africa is competing
with Scotland now,

Mr. THOMSON: In that country the
fish is caught by cheap native Labour, with
which we cannot well compete. On the 18th
October, 1926, 1 placed before members and
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the (lovelunirat, as well as the Empire Par-
liamentary Delegation, a very profitable
method of exploiting the markets of Aus-
tralia, and showed how they could assist
in increasing the population of the State
and of the Commnonwealth, not only to the
advantage of the State, but of the Home-
land.

Ron. G. Taylor: You could not move the
Covernment.

Mr. THOMS ON: We 'nay move thema
somec day. I endorse the remarks of the
member for Wagin with respect to the net-
ting in estuaries. Last Christmas I went to
Albany and proceeded to the Nannerup In-
let. A resident there had been to a large
extent dependent for his food upon the fish
lie caught in the estuary. Some two or
three weeks before my arrival, sonic peo-
ple went there wvith a boat and nets and
practically fishied out the estuary. The
man in question was endeavouring to build
up a seaside resort to which people would
go for the fishing, but in view of what had
happened, the estuary was practically fished
out.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: The Nannerup Inlet is now
closed against netting.

Mr. THOMSON: Because of the repre-
sentatious that were made to the depart-
ment.

The M1-inister tar Agricultural Water
Supplies: By the member for the district.

M1r. THOMSON: Other inlets along the
coast should also be closed against netting,
as well as certain harbours. and rivers. I
commend the Chief 'Inspector for the ex.-
cellent work he has done. I-fe has been
most diligent in extending the revenue ac-
tivities of his department. He should be
given more money with which to increase
his staff, and thereby enable the depart-
mieat to cover a -wider field. It has been.
said that the State has been losing royalty
on opossumw skins, 1f the statements of the
member for Nelson can be accepted, it iin-
plies that the Treasury has lost about
£90,000. I think there must be some mnis-
calculation in the figures. If it be so, more
inispec:tors shoutld certainly be appointed.

[Mr. - [ngclo took file Choir.]

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [9.25]: Many
people around Bunhury are making a
meagre livelihood out of flshing, in the

estuary that extends for 13 miles fronm
that port. Representations hasve becen made
to me to have this estuary closed. It is
impossible for the inspector in the district
effectively to control the estuary with the
means of transport at his disposal. He has
been given a rowing boat and an area 1.0
miles wide to sop erintend. If he covers
the area properly, it means a row of -10
miles each day.

Mr. Thomson: He should be given a motor
launch.'

Mr. WITHERS: -Yes. He should also
be given better mneans, of travelling along
the road than a push bike. People who
fish in the estuary are allowed to do so
from noon on Monday to noon on Tuesday,
and from noon on Thursday to noon on Fri-
day. If they are restricted to those hours,
they cannot make a living. Thus a fair
amount. of poaching is going on. Whilst the
inspector is going up the river, these fisher-
men move in the opposite direction, and by
the time the inspector has9 returned they
have secured a fair amount of fish. The
Collie, Preston and Brunswick Rivers run
into the estuary at different point;, and thus
it is a most difficult task for the inspector
to carry out his job. If he goes to the Pres
ton River, the men can slip across to the
Brunswick River and go ahead with their
fishing while the inspector is away. Ac-
cording to the Estimates, the revenue for
1927-28 was 1:l5,03S, and the estimated ex-
penditure for the current year is £5,839. If
the Fisheries Department represents such
a good paying proposition, I do not think
the position will be improved from the
standpoint of supervision if we stint the
assistance given to insp~etors. The work of
patrolling the estuiary in order to carry out
the game and fisheries laws is altogether
too much for one inspector, particularly
when he has to do his work under the coin-
ditions I have outlined. I hope the Govern-
ment will extend a little more sympathetic
consideration to the department by improv-
ing the conditions under which the work is
done at lBunbury.

MR. FERGUSON (Moore) (9.32]: 1
would draw the attention of the Minister in
charge of the Fisheiies Department to the
enormious waste that occurs through the de-
predations of kangaroos and emnus. Those
members who had the privilege of partici-
pating in the recent tour of the Midland
district had the question of the enormous
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damage done by these pests brought forci-
bly under their notice. While at Northamp-
ton we had an opportunity of mieeting the
farmer who is farming farthest north in
this State. He has a large area under crop
on the banks of the Murehison River. He
pointed out to us that the kangaroos and
the emus; were his gYreatest enemies, and earn
pared with them the rabbits were as noth-
ig. I would point out to the Minister that
if the Government could see their way clear
to do away with the royalty imposed on
kangaroo skins, it would have a marked
effect uponl the number of kangaroos that
would be destroyed.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: Bat it would decrease the revenue
of the State.

Mr. FERGUSON: Yes, but the smiall
amount of revenue that would be lost would
be more than balanced by the additional
-wealth created in the State. Enormous quan-
tities of wheat and grass are consumed by
kangaroos and cinus every year. A practical
man told ine that a kangaroo would eat as
much green feed as two sheep and knock
down as much wheat as four sheep, while an
emu would eat as much wheat as three sheep
and knock down as much as six sheep. If
thousands of eimus and kangnroos were des-
troyed, it would mean that a greatt many
more bags of wheat would be produced, and
a great many more sheep could he depas-
hired. I have been informed that beyond
the Mturchison River there are more kan-
garoos than sheep. It is impossible for pas-
toralists to cope -with the pests, and the
only way they can deal i4thi them is to get
hunters to go out onl shooting expeditions.
The only bar to that is the royalty that they
have to pay on kangaroo skins. I recently
.suggested to the Minister in charge of the
Labour Bureau that something- might be done
by sending some of the unemployed into
the outer country districts where they could
make from £5 to £10 a week at kangaroo
shooting. All that would be necessary
would be to provide a man with a camp,
a rifle and sufficient tucker for a week.
Such a man would be set up for many
months. I am sorry to say that nothing
came of my suggestion. Much good would
have been done in the interests of the farm-
ers in the districts I have in mind had it
been adopted, ad some of the unemployed
would have been provided with remunerative
Jobs. I suggest to the Mfinister that seriom,

consideration be given to the requests for-
warded by farmers and pastoralists in the
Midland and northern districts, as well as by
many vermin hoards, that the royalty on
kangaoo shins shouldl be abolished.

Item-Chief Inspector, £600:

Air. SAMPSON': Can the Minister give
the Committee any information regarding
opossum farm licenses? A few years ago
there were a number of opossum farms in
the South-West.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: So far as I know,
there are no licenses for oposswnt farms at
present. The member for Swan is already
acquai nted with the fact that there was an
opossum farm established on Molloy Island
on the Blackwood River. Rather than re-

mnain on the island, the opossums developed
web feet and awami to the mainland, thus
closing an interesting episode in the annals
of opossum farming in this State! In fact,
I am given to understand that the gentleman
in charge of the farm saw fit to invest his
ioney in a more profitable form of occupa-
tion!

'Vote put and passed.

Vote-Registry and Friendly Societies,
C£11,349:

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) L0.371: The
Vote covers the activities of the Government
Statistician, and tOat officer is rendering
excellent service and provides through his
department information that is most valu-
able. He supplies uts with information re-
garding the number of stock in the State,
the area under crop, the average -returns per
acre of various cereals, the value of wool and
of other commodities produced, and so on.
To my mind that is all very valuable in-
formation. During the Address-in-reply de-
hate f dealt witb the position of our boys
after they leave school. I was anxious to
ascertain if it was; possible to find out the
number of boys who entered the various
callings and of those who were driven into
dead-end occupations. 'When there is an un-
employment trouble, the great majority of
the men affected are unskilled labourers. I
would like the Minister in charge of the de-
partment to confer with the Government
Statistician with a view to ascertaining
whether it is possible to institute some

ischeme of determining what becomes of our
;boys. Such information would be quite ac
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important as some of the valuable data that
is supplied by the Statistical Department.
I commend that suggestion to the serious
consideration of the Government. Tt is
desirable that we shall be in a position to
know what trades our boys follow after
leaving school, and how many are driven
into dead-end occupations. If we could get
that information we could take steps to
remedy the deplorable conditions that ob-
tain. Our boys, in my opinion, are wore
valuable to us than cattle and sheep. The
Statistical Department furnishes us with in-
formation regarding cattle, and I would he
pleased if the same information were avail-
able regarding the youths of Western Aus-
tralia.

Vote put and passed.

Yote-Gaols, £628,491:

Item-Superintendent Fremantle Prison,
£552:-

Mr. LATHAM: I am delighted that the
Government have established a prison farm,
hut I think they could go a bit further. I
suggest that the Government might consider
the question of establishing farms in the
agricultural areas. In other parts of the
State prisoners could go in for pig-raisig
and poultry farming. It would be profitable
from the standpoint of the mcen and would
not tend to lower their dignity, seeing that
they would be able to provide for their fami-
lies. I was struck with what was being done
in this direction in Canada. There is also
the system. of releasing prisoners on parole.

The Premier: While von wvere away a man
who had been released on parole murdered
a constable!

Mr. LATHAM: I would not suggest pick-
ing out that type of individual to be placed
on parole.

The Premier: But be was on parole.
Mr. LATHAM :Ido not suggest that

every prisoner should be released on parole.
I believe there are plenty of men in the Fre-
mantle Gaol who are repentant following
upon their conviction. If such men were re-
leased on parole, as in Canada, they could
re-establish themselves in life and once more
become breadwinners for their wives and
families. To-day the Charities Department
has to provide for the sustenance of their de-
pendants. Great work has been done by a
doctor in charge of the Dominions Offiee in
Canada, and I am sure that if the authorities

here were to get in touch with him they
would be able to secure valuable informa-
tion. If the system I suggest were adopted,
the gaols, as in Canada, would become self-
supporting instead of being a charge upon
the State. I commend the suggestion I have
made to the officials of the Gaols Depart-
ment, especially the work that is being done
in Canada.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: Is it not a fact that many of those

uople resent being placed upon parole, and
want to get back home?

Mr. LATHAM: If the Minister would
but investigate it, he would find that in
many cases these people are lodging at
home, living with their wives and families.
Of course I am not refer-ing to men who
may be mentally deficient. Those whom. I
have in mnind are men who would make good
uiseful citizens. They are not hardened
criminals, but men who have made a lapse,
and who will regret it to the end of their
lives. I do not desire that everybody should
be released, but I say that with care many
of those men would become useful citizens.

Item-Medical officer, £2.50:

Mr. SAMPSON: Is this offhzer a full-
time medical officer or does he work in coni-
nection -with other departments?

The Premier: The conditions are tlw
same as before-

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: This position was
not a full-time one during the year 1927-28,
but it is intended to provide for making it
a fall-time one during the present year.

ltem-Chaplains, £C200:

Mr. SAMPSON: There is here a reduc-
tion of £168. Will the M3inister explain
thatq

The MINISTER FOR AGRICLJLTURAb
WATER SUPPLIES: The amount has
been reduced to the sum of £100 each. We
still have the same number of chaplains.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Harbour and Light and Jetties,
£23,194-agreed to.

Vote--Lunacy and Inebriate;, £106,605:

Mx. SAMPSON: Has the employment of
female attendants been as thoroughly satis,-
factory as was expected 9
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The 1.I1NISTER FOR, AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: We have had no

ru,, rn~-.The ~n isi~ quite satisfa-
tory.

Vote put and passed.

I 'ote-Observatery, f.455:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: There is here a re-
nduction of £E1,300. Will the Miubi.ter tell
the Committee the reason for that reduce-
tion ?

The PREMIER: When the Estimates
were prepared it w'as thought the Observa-
tory would he transferred to tme Common-
wealth, and so the amiount set down here is
for only a portioo of the year. This Vote_
will be excessed and the full amount wilt be
expended, for it has now been decided that
the State shall retain the Observatory. The
negotiations for dIlt transfer of the Obser-
vatory from the State to the Commonwealth
have fallen throazlh, and we are continuing
to maintain the institution.

'Mr. LAMB ERT: I am surprised at the
Government's decision to continue this in-
stitution. I thought the Government would
have been more mindful of their duty to the
State and would have had a better apprecia-
tion of what they could expect from the
Federal Government than to countenance the
continuance of expenditure on the Ohserva-
tory. I have never taken exception to the
Observatory as anl observatory, but I do take
exception to the fact that year in and year
out, ever since tine inception of Federation,
we have been saddled with the cost of this-
purely Fiederal iln';tittltion.

Mr. Lathamn: A national work.
Mr. LA MBERT: When I noticed an

amount onl tile Estimates to carry on this
institution for another three months, I
thought it u-as merely due to the fact that
teniporairy negotiations were going on, and
that they would be clinched within three
months. It is most surprising to bear that
we are to carry on the institution, after th-
uncomipromitzinE attitude of the 'Premier
when hie dleclared hie was going to close this
institution definitely- and irrevocably. Now
we get the arlnmiss'on that wve are to carry it
on as a State, institution.

The Premier: It i- the first time in nmv
life that T have hacked down.

Mr. jA-MBERT: It is an ab.olute back
down.

The Premier: Of the two evils, I prefer
the lesszer to having Federal control, and
hanving Fedreral men on State property.

Mr, LA-MBElIT: It is not a matter oi
haIving ]edei'al men onl State property.
Thait p'iopert v should never be alienated
froin the State. I had intended to ask
earlier in the session whether the Govern-
nient conidered we should hand over this
'-anahnle site to the Federal Government.
even if the 'y were prepared to take fromn us
thiq incubus. Ini a young State, wheire there
i- so much useful work vet to hie done, it is
iiot right that we should he paying1 for an
abstract miatter like astronomy.

The Premier: Tt is one of the exact
sciences.

Mr. LAM~BERiT: T wish the Premier lied
beeii as exact whon he delared his intention
irretrievably to finiahb with the Observatory
in a few weeks. 'Now 'ye find that he has
hacked down end that this institution will
con~tinue( and the exnenditn-e upon it will
still go on.

M.r. Marshall: What is thle function of
the Government Astronomer?

Mrp. LAMBERT: I do "ot know the ac-
tual function of the Astronomer, but I know
the functions of somie astronomers. This is
ain institution we could well do without.
Long before I came here Parliamient regis-
tered disapproval of the expenditure of
money iii the maintenance of ain observa-
tory, nu establishmaent of practically no use
whatever to thle State.

Mr.' Brown: Without it, how should we
know when it was going to rain?

Mr. LAMBE RT: The suppl 'vinz of that
iriforniation is a Comnmonwealt function
and has nothing to do with the State Obser.
vatory' . Years ago at a conference of world
astronomers it was decided to catalogue the
stars. The task was distributed over the
x'arious observatories, and I understand that
when the work had continuted for five or six
yearl~, it was discovered that our astrnonmer
hand been pointing his telescope in the wrong
direction and cataloguingz the oflier fellow's
stars. However true that nicy' be, it was
given to inc b ,y the present President of the
L4eeivFlalive Council.

The Premier: You must remember that it
was in Western Australin that thle Einstein
theoryv was verified.

Mr. LAMBERT: Not byv the Governmnent
Astronomer.
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The Premier: But it was largely due to
him.

Ur. LAMBERT: No. The Government
Astronomer did not go to Wallal to verify
the, Einstein theory or any other theory.
Biis assistant went. Although wve had somae
of the world's astronomers here at that time,.
I do not know that tht. knowledge the Gov'-
erment Astronomer conveyed to themn in-
fluenced them very much. However, the
less said abouit w;hat thu Government As-
tronoiner did for the '\%nllnl expedition the
better.

Mr. Thomson: Why?
Mr. LAMBERT: I might as well content

mysef with that significant remark and let
it go at that.

"lie MNinistenr for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: 1-ear, hear!I

Mr. LAMUBERT: If the Government
should comie 'to any iron-clad decision to
close down irretrievably, to stop this endless
expendi1ture, to do away with a useless in-
stitution, 1 hope it will he put into effect.

The Premier: I waS afraid that you would
be my only supporter and that the rest of
the House would be against me.

Mr. LAMNBERT: I do not think so. I
see no difference between tarrying on this
institution and the Premier's providing a
sum of money for a few letter carriers, or
relieving the Federal Government of the ex-
pense of collecting some of their heavy
direct taxation. The Government might even
undertake some of the other little Federal
functions from which there is no return.
We do not mind carrying on the Observa-
tory, but I have not heard of the Federal
Governmet's suggesting that they will con-
tinue to incur expenditure year after year
for the benefit of the State without getting
any return for it. What a fine thing it
would be if, instead of spending £3,000 a
year on the Observatory, we, catered for the
farmers who are crying, out for scientific
guidance! Instead of cataloguing the stars
we could have a scientific chemist catalogu-

ing the needs of thousands of acres of
land-

Mr. Latham: Hear, hear!
Mr. LAMBERT:-and telling& the farmers

what their land required in the way of fer-
tilisers.

The Premier: That in- a very cute bid for
support.

11r. LAMj.BERT: I amn not petting it for-
ward as a cute bid for support; TI ami merely
drawing a comlpaison.

Mr. Latham: You will get support on
tihose reina rks.

1'lw Minister for W'orks: MNove a motion!

Mr. LAMBERT: That is a mnatter for me
to decide; it is not for the Minister for
W'orksi to direct me.

The Minister for Works: You arc com-
plaimiiag of other people not coming to a
decision and you yourself cannot come to
one.
Mr, LAMBERT:' I do not know that much

mnore need be said, apart from again express-
ing- n-v sti-ong disapproval of the Observa-
tory. I hlope other wm,:ibers will do like-
wise,

Hon. G. TAyvlor: No fear! You cannot
draw usi.

'Mr. LAMB ERT: It is to hoped the Gov-
erment -will feel that they hiave, if not at
direction, an1 expression of opinion from this
Committee that at any time they hand over
the Oliservatory to the Federal Government,
they should not part with the Observatory
site, which is Sti'te property, I was some-
what afraid that the State Government, in
seeking to make the Commonwealth realise
its obligation to carry on the Observatory, if
snch an institution is necessary, would. not
have shown a proper appreciation of what
was right to the people of the State by
handing over that beautiful piece of land
overlooking- the capital city. Thle site should
he preserved for a park that wvill be an as-
set to the State.

Hon. G. Taylor: It would mae a goodi
site for a State hotel.

Mr. LAMBERT. I know of other pur-
poses for which it would be more suitable.
Apparently, for some reason, perhaps partly
due to a bit of bluff on the part of the
Federal Government, the State decided to
carry on the institution. If the Government
had decided to close it down, it would have
been forg-otten in 24 hours. Had they closed
it down, a sum of X2,000 or £3,000 might
have been mnade available for a very fine in.
stitution such as an agricultural laboratory,
which would have been of mnaterial benefit
to the State ani! would have assisted to re-
duce taxation, instead of piling it uip wit]:
Government frills of this description. Had
that course been adopted, the action of the
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Government would have redounded much
miorLe to their credit.

Vote put and passed.

iete- Sttate Labottr Bureau, £2,846:

I tem-Sertar3', 9384:

1Hon. Gi. TAYIOR : rjb is rather a small
salary for a mian holding a position that
appears to me to be an important one. Can
the Minister inideate whether it is as iipor-
tent as I consider it is.

The Premier: It is a classified salary over
which we have no control.

Tote put and passed.

Thizs concluded the Estimiatoes of the Ohiet
Scecretary's Department.

Department of Education (Hon. J.
Drew, Minister; Hon. H.3ltigo
charge of the -vote).

Al.
in

Vote-Education, £673,994:

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: Is the Minister in
charge going to make any remtarks?

The Premier: What can hie say? It is the
usual thing.

Ron. G-. TAYLOR: There is an Edluca-
tion Bill before the House, too.

MR. THOMSON (IKatanuing) [10.:7]
I wish to appeal to the Minister to give
as favourable consideration as possible to
our small country schools. I know the re-
gulations stipulate that there shall be a cer-
tan number of children and a certain aver-
age attendance. The Minister is endeavour-
ing as far as possible to stretch the re-
gulations to their utmost. I want to urge!
the continuation of that policy. The chil-
dren in the country districts are suffering a
very great disability as compared with the
children living in the towns. The town
children generall 'y live within easy walking
distance of a school, and one of the greatest
problems confronting parents in the country
districts; is that of the education of their
cphildren.

Mr. Panton: If there are eight children
the department does not close a school. You
cannot have much fewer than eight.

Mr. THOMKSON: I am. appealing for the
parents who are in the unfortunate position
of being able just to maintain that number.

Mr. Panton: Then there are the corn:,
jpondcnce classes.

Mr. THOM1SON: Yes, hut it is difficult
for mothers on farms who have to take ad-
%antage of the correspondence classes for
their children. We appreciate the excellenL
work being dont by the correspondeuc,
classes, but if any wvoman in the State is
over-worked, it is the woman on a farm.
who, with a young family to rear, has more~
than her fair issue of work.

Mr. Panton : If eight children cannot he
obtained for a school, not too many women
in the district have large families.

;Mr. T1tfli SON: The trouble is that tha,
settlers are so faii apart. It is on behalf of
,-.uaitered settlers that I appeal for elasticity
in adinistration. ] know of schools in con-
nection with which desperate efforts are
being made to maintain the minimarm attend-
ance of eight. Un fortunately, children somne-
times fall sick. Then the parents are noti-
fied that the attendance must. he maintainod.
I admit that if there is any Government
department that is sympathetically adminis-
tered, it is the Education Departnment.71
appeal is on behalf of people who are blAZ-
ing the track. In various parts of my dis-
trict I encounter the school difficulty, and I
have no doubt other ineathers are in the
same position. If there is to be curtailment
let it not be in connection with primai 'v
schools outback. I raise. the point because
in various districts attention hans been olli-
viallrv drawnk to schools which are not quite
in accordance with the -regulations. Schooals
in sea ttered districts should not be closed

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount MfargarvtA
[10.14]: This vote has required close scru-
tiny for the past 10 or 12 years. No othecr
department has increased its expenditure at
the same rate. That is neces;sarily so, be-
cause our population has been inercns-rng.
A teacher is sent into the country where !he
.school has an average daily attendance )r
eight ehildrcn. This year's vote is 9678,P)4,
an increase of -some £10,000 over last ye:nrs
vote. It is very hard on people in a dis-
trict where there are only six or seven child-
ren not to have a school, but I feel hound
to remind the Committee of the enorm'n -

expense to which we are going in the edu-
ration of our children.

Mr. Thomson: Is it not essential thint
country children should receive education?
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Hon. G. TAY b0lt: N'o district suffers
more than mine does because of want of
schools. Mining has gone down, and ilni
pe-ople with larger families have left the
4i trict. The families that remin have
0,i1.y one or two children.

Thle Premier: Thlere must be some limit.
Ron. 0). TAY1,OR : Yes. fn the early

days it was IS or 20.
31r. Withers: Will the department build

a school if there are eight children V
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes.
Mr. Lindsay: No. The average attend-

anice must be 10.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: If a country school

has a daily attendance of eight children,
the department will not close it. No one canl
find fault with the vote on the score of illib-
erality.

Thle Preier: Trhe vote has doubled in the
last 13 years.

Hon. 0. TAYr2 OR:. Yes. I remenmber
when it was £200,000.

The Premier: £678,000 is anl enorinona
sum of money for the population to find.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, for a population
of 400,000. It is almost appalling, Arc wre
getting real value for the expenditure?

Mr. ILatham: It is part of the price wi,
have to pay for developing the country.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: How mnuch of thi.
money is spent in developing districts 7

Mr. Latham: Much of it, in the establish-
ment of small schools;.

Hon. G. TAY'LOR: The member for Nat-
anning thought thle number of children re-
quired was too high.

Mr. Thomson: I sai(1 I hoped the grreate.-L
elasticity would he shown in administering
the regulations.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: In my district theret
are -places where there are four or five child-
ren and no school within miles of them.
Still, one mnst be reasonable. Western Aus-
tralia is doing wonders in the matter of ediau
cation.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [10.191: Like
other agricultural members, I am much con-
cerned as to this Vote. There is not an
agricultural member who has not received
many applications for the erection of school
buildings. I have several at the present
time. Tn one instance, some years hack.
a chnlol was appliedl for. TIquiries were
marie as to thep number of' children in
the district, and it was not quite enouch.

However, after the arrival. of another
settler the inspector recommended the
building of a school. Then ont! farmler
who had children sold out, and the position
once more wvas that there were 110L enough
children to meet the mijinium require-
ment tor the establishment of a school.
That was two years ago. With the aid of
another family, these people are now in a
position to agitate for another school.
Meanwhile some of the children have
reached the age of 14 without having had
any education. Their parents are the pion-
eis of' the district, and have battled to

mnake prosperity for the State. If we do
expend a little more money on education
and give these lpeolple better facilities, the
nionley will be0 well spent. Even if the vote
has gone uip to nearly £700,000, the ex-
penditure is well justified. t know of a man
who was living tive miles from a school. He
canvassed the district with the object of
engaging a. motor bus. He failed in his
object, and has now sent his two children
,awnv to hoard. That is very unsatisfac-
tory. People like to have their young child-
rem about themi. fie was informed by the
department that if the people put up their
own school they would be allowed £12 a
year for every scholar they could get. There
was something like eight children involved,
and this would have given them £06 a year.
That stuni was not suffcient. for a qualified
teacher, who must have £50 a year outside
the hoard and lodging. These small die--
tricks are not given a qulalified or ertifiedl
teacher.

M1r. Marshall: You could not get one for
that.

Mr. BROWN: A srbsidised school does
not get the same kind of teacher that other
schools get, with the result that the child-
ren will not get the same kind of elemenm-
tary education that others receive.

The Premier: They are gettinu a better
elementary education tuin you or I got.

Mr. BROWN: In my dlay most seholars
learnt their three R?'s better than children
do to-day. We teach our children a lot of

frills, hut they are not good writers or gzood
mlfathlematicians.

The. Premier: Thle writing has improvedl
out of all knowledge. Never in the histo-ry
of thf. State ha,4 the writing of childrei,
6-en as eood as it is to-day.

Mr. BROWN : Take the handwriting of
a girl of 14 or 15 and compare it with a
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lady's of 30 or 40 years ago. One can easily
recognise the difference.

The Premier: Because of the great ima-
provement shown.

Mr. BROWN; Forty yeas ago a lady's
handwriting was something to be admired.
I defy anyone bo-day to tell the handwrit-
ing of a girl of 15 from that of a boy of
1.-5.

The Premier: That is quite right.
M.BROWN: The beautiful flowing

hand of 40 years ago has gone. I have child-
ren going to a high. school, and .1 am
ashamed of their handwriting.

Mr. Ferguson; Thc schools do not teach
them), writing.

lXr. D3ROWN; The children 'know a lot
about ancient history, 'but not about hand-
writing such as I like to see. The corres-
pondence classes are doing good work. I
COMe into contact with parents who have
no time to conducet these classes; neither
has the mother the ability to teach the
children. There is no discipline amongst
the young folk, who are allowed to run
wild. They will grow up with a very low
standard of education.

H~on. G. Taylor: It does not say much
for our system if the mothers we have been
teaching cannot educate their children.

Mr. BROWN: One of the first things
that the State Government did was to
hring in compulsory education. We must
not relax that. We should do whatever we
can to improve the system, and insist upon
every child receiving a decent education.

The Premier: There is nothing to com-
plain of now.

Mr. BROWN: The Government should
not question too much the distance that
children hare to drive to a school. or the
financial position of their parents. Before
a driving allowance is given the parents
have to put in their taxation returns to
show what their farms are produceing.

Honn. G1. Taylor: The reason for that is
that the department has% been imposed upon
in the past.

Mr. BROWN: I do not think, so. I know
of children who are driving six or seven
miles to school, but not a penny is allowed
to themu for travelling.

The Premier: I had to walk five miles
to school and milk Cows before I left home.

Mr. BROWN: I know of a school that
was closed. I believe it could be re-opened,

but the parents have decided to send their
children seven or eight miles away to a better
school. They are not allowed any driving
allowancle. The department could easily pay
Gd. a dlay. If the schoool were kept open it
would cost the department £15 or £ 20 a head,
whereas it is now costing nothing. The
parents are sending the children to anotber
school at their own expense. Some boys
ride to school five miles on a bicycle, but
they are not allo-wed a penny for that.

The Premier: lDid you ever hear anything
like that?

Mir. BR OWN: If a boy rides a horse to
school he is allowed Gd. a day.

Mr. Latham: That is for the feed of the
horse.

M r. BROWN: A bicycle will wear out
tyres, and lubricating oil is required for it.
The treatment of these boys is unjust. The
department could easily pay them Gd. a day.

The Premier: That amounts to Coddling
the vrace.

Mr. BROWN: They are the right sort of
people to coddle.

The Premier : The foundations of the
country were not laid by coddled people.
Wrap them in cotton wool.

Mr. BROWN: We do not want to see any
deterioration in our educational system.

Hon. G. Taylor: The vote does not indi-
Cinte that.

Mr. BROWN: It would pay the depart-
inent to erect a hostel in some central town

soitht parents could send their children
there to live during the week. They could
go home again during the week-end. The
department would lie in pocket if they dlid
that. Such a system would also be satis-
factory to the parents. I hope no member
will quibble at this rote. We should do our
utmost to see that Children who are living in
the backhblocks are given at decent education.

MR. LATHAM (York) [10.30]: While
there is much truth in the reference to the
rapid growth of the Education Vote, we will
probably hare to agree to larger votes in
future. In the departmental report for
1927, the Director of Education points out
that the expenditure on schools amounted to
£51,853, but the total amount available for
increased salaries amounted to £52,000. The
point that has to be considered by hon.
memb ers is as to whether we are getting a
better class of teacher for the schools than
in the pas.t. The cost of maintaining schools
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is less than it was 12 months ago, but addi-
tional money is being paid away in salaries.

Holn. Sir James Mitchell: Of course every-
one else is getting more.

Mr. LATHAM: But the member for Mt.
Margaret was complaining about the ex-
penditure! I am aware that many difficul-
ties confront the department, but if we do
not follow up land settlement with the pro-
vision of schools, we will not get the most
desirable type of people on the land. I re-
fer to settlers who have their wives and
families with them. I suggest to the in-
ister for Lands that the best anchors the
settlers can have are their wives and fami-
lies.

The Premier: But the State is providing
the schools.

Mr. LATHAM : But we ought not to
worry about the increased expenditure.

The Premier: We are not worrying.
Mr. LATHAM: There have been adverse

comments to-night.
The Premier: Not on that phase, but as to

whether we were getting the best results for
the money expended. A mere increase in the
vote itself does not mean that everything is
well and that the money is being wisely ex-
pended.

Mr. LATHAM: The point I am making is
that the increased expenditure is in salaries,
and not in providing additional education
for the children in the country areas. If
there haes been any increased expenditure on
account of country schools, I can assure the
Committee that in the course of the next
twvo or three vears we shall have to vote
money in excess of the present total. I
hope the 3,000 farms scheme will go ahead,
and that will mean the provision of more
money.

Hon. G. Taylor: And no one will com-
plain.

Mrx. LATHAM :But apparently fewer
school buildings arc being erected than
fonnerly. Thrt is, oi: the azsmption that
equal value is being obtained for the money
expended. For insiauce, in .1922-23 schools
were erected at a cost of £56,000 and in
succeeding years the money spent in that
direction was as follows :-iu 1923-24,
£72,000; in 1924-25, £63,000; in 1925.26,
£59,000 and in 1926-27, £54,000.

The Premier: The fact is that in the years
when the expenditure was higher, we 'were
erecting schools in the roupi areas, but that
exp~enditulre will not be a recurring one.

Mr. LATHAM: But it will recur as new
agricultural areas are opened up.

The Premier: Yes, but the expenditure
you refer to is explained by the fact tha~t we
were erecting schools in the groups.

Mr. LATHAM: I was going to compli.
naent the Government on getting a cheaper
line of schools, but apparently I am wrong.

Hon. Sir dames Mitenell: It was in 192"
that we instituted the system of hall schools.

Mir. LATHAM! I am as anxious as any
other member of the Committee to see that
we get the best value for the money ex-
pendled, but at the same time I know that
if there is to be any curtailment of that ex-
penditure, it will be at the expense of the
country districts.

The Premier: If the hon. member knew
the facts, he would not say that. Nearly all
the schools in the larger centres are deplor-
ably' overcrowded and classes are larger than
tib regulations stipulate. Classes are being
taughit under verandahs and in sheds.

Mr. LATHAM: Probably that is so. In
Our City schools we take children over five
years of age and up to 16 and 17 years of
age.. We should limit the ages at which
children should be allowed to remain at
school without paymeut. Then again, if
some parents wish to mnake nurseries out of
the schools, they should pay for the privi-
lege.

The Premier: I would not allow a child
to go to school under seven years of age.
It is merely taking them from the cradle
and putting them to the serious part of life.

Mr. LATHAM: The staple industry of
the State is agriculture, and therefore as
much education along those lines as possible
should be 'provided in the country schools.
Good work is being done by some teachers
in interesting their children in the scientific
side of agriculture, but there are only a
few who interest themselves in that
direction. I hoape that the young
teachers being trained at the Clare-
mont Training College will be encour-
aged to interest in scientific agriculture the
children they will have under their control
in the country districts.

The Premier: One of the greatest prob-
lenis confronting the Education Department
is to secure male teachers. The great bulk
of those who arc being trained are girls,
amid they remain as teachers for a few years
and then get married.
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Mr. LATHAML: I am not blaming the
teachers themselves.

The Premier: If we train a inan as a
teacher, he makes teaching his life's work.
On the other hand, a girl goes out and after
a while gets married.

1Mr. LATHAM:- And It understand that
the State pays for the training, of those girls
for two years!

The Premier: It is a serious problem.
Mr. LA TRAM: I know that the Director

of Education and his officers are doing their
very best.

The Premier: At At"Y rate, we are pro-
viding a very fine elais of wife for the
Yountg country farmers.

Mr. LATEAMU: But T do -not know that
those girls know much about household
eeonomy.

The Premier: They get that on the farms.
Mfr. LATHAM: I do not want the officials

of the Education Department to think that
we are niggardly regarding the Estimates,
because we realise that they are doing their
best.

The Premier: Tt is a good thing for the
officials to k-now that the Committee keep,
their eyes on the expenditure. A large sumn
can he provided for in the Estimates hut
there can be extravagance in this depart-
ment just as well as in any other depart-
ment. There should be no idea of hands off
this expenditure.

Mr. LATHAM: At any rate, if there is
to be any curtailment of the expenditure on
education, I hope it 'will not be at the ex-
pense of the children in the country dis-
tricts.

Hon. G. Taylor: We shall buy bicycles
for them.

Mr. LATHA31: That is a most stupid
interjection. It makes me annoyed. I do
not wish to see the people in the country
areas pampered, and if children hare to
walk two or three miles to school it will
probably be all the better for them. All
I amn advocating is that those children shall
have the opportunity to secure a good edu-
cation and if that is done I am convinced
that the parents will solve the problem of
how to get their children to school.

MR. GRII'PITHS (Avon) [10.40]: 1
have not been lpresent during the whole
course of the debate, but T gather some re-
ferenees- have been made to the expenditure.
In the country districts to-day we are get-

ting a far better type of teacher than was
cutstomary when I first entered Parliament
in 1914. There are members of this House
who can point to schools where scientific
agricultural, education, to which the member
for York referred, is being taught on up-
to-date lines. At Boyanup, Kojonup and
other centres there are schools where teachers
from the Perth Boys' School, men who
possess their Al certificates, are in charge,
and alrc interesting the children in scientific
agriculture. They are a credit to the de-
partient and are keenly interested in -that
phase of their work; that is to say, experi-
mental plots and the imibuing of the young-
sters with a love of country life and follow-
ing up largely the ideas in that estimable
little book in our library, the "Brown
Mouse?"

Hon. G. Taylor: What relation is that
to tile white miouse 9

Mr. ITFLT,1HS: TIhe brown mouse was
a very particular kind ot mouse who worked
on -unorthodox mnethods and set out to teach
the children on practical lines. The Edu-
r-ntion Department are to be c-onmnended on
the efforts they are making to improve the
type of teacher being sent. out to the comi-
try districts. It is duo to them that an
expression of opinion should he given in
this House by those who know what is being
done in the country schools. In my cc-
tm-ate the heads of the department have
been most sympathetic, and wherever it has
been possible to rant schools they have
been p-ranted. A movement is on foot to
cut out a good deal of the examinations and
the home work. Altogether too much home
work is put on the children.

The Premier: I do niot think there should
he any home 'work,

Mr. GIPI'FTHS: I am with the Premier
in that. Again, the children are sent too
early to school. It is only making a nursery
of a school. I hare no more to say at this
stage.

MR. A. WANSEROUGH (Albany)
[10.431: 1 congratulate the Education
Department on the way they have heen
providing, schools in country districts. But
I am not sunre that it wonld not be of advan-
tage to amalgamate some of those schools.
Too many small schools are being opened
close together. Where we hare two or more
small schools in very close proximity, It
think the children would benefit by the amal-
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gamation of those schools. I wish to con-
gratulate the Minister on his efforts in pro-
viding two assisted schools in myl district.
I would remind members that they can get
assisted schools by the provision of £10 or
£12 per annum per chbild. The Education
Department provides all facilities such as
books and desks, and all the settlers have to
provide is a building- for the department.
Then the department will subsidise a teacher
proportionately with the number of the
children. If the settlers are not prepared to
pat -in a few rounds to make up the salary
to £150 per annum, they arc not very much
interested in the education of their children.

MR:. J. H. SMITH (Nelsonv) (10.451: 1
regret that the Vrote is so small, for money
spent en education is money very well spent
indeed. I agree that possihly the sending
of children to school at five years of age
is making a nursery of the school. Tn trn

view no child should go to school until it is
seven years of age:. and I would go further
and say that, unless to go to a secorinary
school, no child should be allowed to leave
school under 16 years of age. I suppose
the Minister ini charge is aware of the fact
that we have parents and citizens' associa.
tions doing a great deal to assgist the de-
partment in the way of providing play-
grounds, tennis courts, cricket pitches and
that sort of thing. T must say the Minister
and his officials are very considerate and
do the best they can with the miserly Vote
allowed by the Treasurer. I believe. the
Treasurer would meet the wishes of the comn-
munity of Western Australia if he saw his,
way clear to double the Vote.

'Hon. 6. Taylor: Good gracious!
Mr. 3. H. SMITH: I believe that educa-

tion is one of our greatest assets. In the
group settlement areas the preceding Gov-
errnmant. made available fur the peoplenot
only schools, but halls where they could hold
Saturday night entertainments. That con-
cession to countr districts was followed up
by the present Minister, who is very syrin-
pathetic towards education. Of cou"rse we
have our little grumbles on many occasions,
more especially in the wet districts of the
South-West. Every little country place
las its parents and citizens' association to
raise a considerable amount of money fromn
year to year. Bitt I think the Minister,
knowing that, should go further and supply
shelter sheds for the children so that when

it i6 raining they could cat their lunches
in the sheds.

Thre 1renier: The sehool T went to had no
roof on i t.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Many of us sufferedl
under the same disability. Had we not done
so, possibly we should not have been here
to-day.

The Premier: There is nothing wrongy with
us.

IMr. J. H. SMITH: I hope the Mlinister
will not be niggardly with this Vote, and that
he will impress on the Treasurer the abso-
lute necessity for increasing it. We have
great difficulty in maintaining our quotas iu
country schools and many children have to
come out of their three-milc limit to keep
the school going. Another difficulty is in
regard to our lady teachers. I do not mind
what saary is paid to the teacher, because
he or she cannot be paid too much to edu-
cate the Young mind. I am pleased to know
that thc teachers are receiving increased s9al-
aries. One of our difficulties is for parents
in outback districts to board the teacher.
Many of the parents do not wvant to be both-
ered looking after the teachers in their
homes. How arc we to get over that diffi-
culty? If we could build quarters in every
little place and have a male teacher, it would
be all sight. But we cannot get the male
teachers. Surely we could offer sufficient
inducement to young men to take up this
avocation and go out into the country dis-
tricts. - I desire, if it is possible at all, that
the Treasurer shall mnake a greater allow-
aisec for the education of the people.

Tire Premier: Yes, anything they want.
Mr. J. ff. SMITH: I do not know that

you will. You have not done so in the pat
The Ministcr for Education tells me he cain-
not receive any further increases.

The Premier: All the Ministers have thai
explanation,

Mr. J. HI. SMITH: I think the Premier
must say to his Ministers. "When these memi-
hers of Parliament conic along with re-

The Premier: Do niot allow Ministers to
put that forwvard. It is ore of their excuses.

MAr. Ferguson: Is it not true!V
The Premier: No, it is only a tale.
Xx. J1. H. SMITH: The department

does the best it can and I think w~e shall lay
thre full blame oth the shoulders of the Pre-
mier.
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MR. SAMPSON (Swan) 110.501 We are
all proud of the Education Departmecnt. I
wish to express the hope that the custom
in vogue a while ago will be continued. To
my district the department sent a young
lady teacher-just the sort we wanted, She
had been there only a few months when she
was married. The department sent another
lady teacher and she suffered a similar fate.
Within 12 months a third lady teacher was
sent and she also was married. I wish to
see the department continue that practice.
There is a shortage of young ladies in the
country and the Education Department has
been doing a very fine work in that way.
Those ladies make splendid wives.

lon. (4. Taylor: How do -you' know!

Mr. SAMPSON: We have had experi-
ence of several in my district. I congratu-
late the Minister on the work of his de-
partment.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbur ' ) [10.52] : I
should like to know whether the amont
of £5,200 shown for school fees is collected
from students who sit for examinations.

The Premier: Technical schools, mostly.
Mr. WITHERS: We boast of our free

education system and say that all children
should receive equal opportunities. Nowa-
days a boy has not much chance of getting
a position in an office unless he holds the
junior certificate. If his parents are poor.
I do not see how he can get the certificate
when lie has to pay Xi 12s. 6d. before hie
can sit for the junior examination. I do
not mind if the Government get the fees
as some return for tl-t large amount of
money they, are providing for education
each year, hut I was wondering whether
the f ees are applied to the payment of
those people who conduct the examinations.
When I went to school my parents paid 3d.
or 6d. a week for my education and books
were found. I1 do not think my parents
had to pay as much for education as par-
ents have to pay nowadays, although it is
110W supposed to be free. Doubtless the
staff is costing a good deal of money and
the ehildren are better housed, but when it
comes to a question of free education, I am
of opinion that a child cannot he educated
as cheaply to-day as it could in days gone
by.

Mr. Lindsay: If it is free, it cannot be
uch cheaper.

Mr. WITHERS: We use the term "free,7?
but when parents have a number of child-
ren who have to he educated to the High
School standard before they can get a start
in life, their education is an expensive item.
lFor a child to enter for the junior exainina..
tion costs £l12s~. 6d., as I know from recent
experience, and there are plenty of par-
ents -who cannot allow their children to sit
for the examination because they cannot
pay thle fee. Yet such children may possess
more ability than those of parents who can
afford to pay. The question of school hooks
should also receive consideration. This
matter has been discussed in other places,
bUt we have not been able to ascertain who
is. responsible for the frequent changes of
school books. I have a. tin trunk at home
half full of books which my elder children
used, hut which are useless to-day because
books of different kind are required. Many
of them are good books that cost up to 7s.
6d. each. I have a child who passed out of
one standard and was followed by another
child inl the Same stan~dard in the next year,
but the second child had to have an entirely*
new set of books I do not know whether
the department or the head nxaster is re-
spionsible for deciding the hooks to he used,
but a fresh set of books has to be provided
almost every year.

Rfon. (3. Taylor: I think we had batter
hwy th books for the children.

Mr. WITHERS: I would not mind buy-
ing the books if they could he used by
other children later on, but when you buy
books for Jack and Joe follows in the same
standard in the next year, the books are
declared to be useless, because the teacher
says he is teaching from somue other books.
It is time that sort of thing was stopped,
because it means that parents have to pay
pretty dearly for this so-called free edu-_
cation. I hope the department will take
up this matter as the high cost of school
books is a serious matter for many parents.

Vote put and passed.

This concluded the Estimates of the Do-
partuient of Education.

Progr-ess reported.

TfoitSe adjournred at 10.58 ps.
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